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PREFACE
Le traitement du cancer est devenu au cours des dernières années beaucoup plus
efficace. Pourtant, le cancer reste un diagnostic redouté. Il n’est donc pas étonnant que
le public ait des attentes élevées en ce qui concerne la qualité de la prise en charge.
Délivrer des soins de qualité en oncologie est une mission complexe qui s’échelonne en
plusieurs étapes au cours desquelles de nombreux acteurs sont impliqués. Plus
ambitieux encore, et c'est ce que le plan belge contre le cancer vise, est d’intégrer la
qualité des soins dans un système de qualité plus large.
Le KCE a été sollicité pour poser les premières pierres de ce système de qualité en
oncologie. Fondamentalement, améliorer la qualité des soins nécessite de respecter les
quatre phases suivantes : (1) identifier ce qui doit être fait, (2) mener les actions
identifiées, (3) évaluer les résultats de ces actions et, (4) entreprendre des actions
correctrices selon les résultats obtenus.
Entretemps, le KCE a déjà publié de nombreuses recommandations de pratique clinique
qui répondent à la première étape. La deuxième étape est et reste entre les mains des
cliniciens. Pour la mesure requise à l’étape 3, un certain nombre d’indicateurs de qualité
ont été développés.
Prenant appui sur ces trois premières étapes, le présent rapport examine comment
arriver à la quatrième, à savoir une amélioration mesurable des soins aux patients. Il
relève des points d’attention et des directions à suivre pour mettre sur pied un tel
système de qualité, en s’inspirant notamment d’expériences internationales. Cette
dernière étape de construction d’un système de qualité efficace et durable en Belgique,
devra intégrer tous les acteurs actifs dans le domaine. Les premières pierres du système
sont posées ; l’édifice reste à construire pour atteindre les objectifs fixés.

Jean Pierre CLOSON

Raf MERTENS

Directeur général adjoint

Directeur général
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Résumé
INTRODUCTION
En guise de préparation à l’élaboration d’un système de qualité pour l’oncologie en
Belgique, la Ministre a demandé au KCE de s’inspirer du projet PROCARE (cancer du
rectum) et d’appliquer la même démarche méthodologique à un cancer fréquent, à
savoir le cancer du sein, ainsi qu’à un cancer rare, celui du testicule. Dans un premier
temps, les recommandations nationales pour les deux types de cancer ont été
actualisées et publiées (KCE reports 142 et 143). Dans un second temps, un ensemble
d’indicateurs de qualité a été développé pour les deux types de cancer. Ces indicateurs
de qualité ont fait l’objet d’un test de faisabilité qui a été publié en janvier 2011
(rapports KCE 149 et 150).
Le but du présent rapport est de formuler des recommandations pour la mise sur pied
d’un système de qualité en oncologie. Les enseignements tirés des trois études pilotes
(cancer rectal, mammaire et testiculaire) et les leçons tirées des expériences
internationales nourrissent ces recommandations. Les questions suivantes seront
également traitées : un système de qualité est-il nécessaire en Belgique ? Si oui, qui doit
être impliqué et quelle structure est souhaitable ?
Les aspects liés à la prévention et au dépistage ne sont pas traités dans ce rapport.

LES ACTEURS DE LA QUALITÉ DES SOINS EN
ONCOLOGIE EN BELGIQUE
Outre les hôpitaux et les praticiens, qui délivrent les soins en oncologie, un certain
nombre d'organisations et d'instances jouent un rôle important dans le suivi de la qualité
des soins en oncologie. Le Registre belge du cancer a pour rôle l’enregistrement des
cancers, l’analyse des données (en collaboration avec le KCE pour les indicateurs de
qualité) et la réalisation de rapports. A ce jour, les activités du Collège d’Oncologie se
sont essentiellement concentrées sur l’élaboration de recommandations pour la
pratique clinique qui, dans la majorité des cas, ont été définies avec l’appui
méthodologique du KCE. Un nouvel acteur est le Centre du Cancer dont le rôle essentiel
est de coordonner le Plan National Cancer.
D'autres acteurs majeurs, bien que non spécifiquement axés sur l'oncologie, sont le SPF
Santé publique, qui fixe les normes minimales pour l’agrément (par exemple des cliniques
du sein), et les régions et communautés, qui veillent à l’application correcte de ces
normes. L’INAMI joue un rôle spécifique dans la promotion de l'intégration des services
de santé et la multidisciplinarité, par exemple par le financement du Plan National
Cancer qui vise à favoriser la collaboration entre tous les niveaux de décision et à
améliorer la multidisciplinarité et la coordination entre les prestataires de soins.
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CONCLUSIONS DES TROIS ÉTUDES PILOTES
PROCÉDURE DE SÉLECTION DES INDICATEURS
Les indicateurs de qualité ont été identifiés dans la littérature indexée et les
recommandations internationales ou bien ont été extraits des recommandations belges.
La procédure de sélection a abouti à un ensemble final comprenant 40, 32 et 12
indicateurs, respectivement pour le cancer rectal, le cancer du sein et le cancer du
testicule.
Les plupart des indicateurs retenus sont des indicateurs de processus et de résultat. Le
volume de patients traités par hôpital a lui aussi été évalué en tant qu’indicateur de
structure dans les projets cancer du sein et du testicule. Les indicateurs sélectionnés
portaient essentiellement sur les dimensions suivantes : « efficacité», « continuité » et
« sécurité ». Aucun indicateur n’a permis de mesurer des dimensions telles que
« l’orientation patient », « l’action en temps opportun » ou « l’équité ». Les indicateurs
de qualité couvrent toutes les phases de la prise en charge d’un cancer, du diagnostic et
de la stadification jusqu’au suivi et aux soins palliatifs. Les indicateurs liés au dépistage
n’ont pas été inclus dans ces études pilotes.

RÉSULTATS DES ETUDES PILOTES
Quatre bases de données ont été utilisées et couplées pour calculer les indicateurs de
qualité : le Registre belge du cancer (RBC), les données de remboursement de l’Agence
Intermutualiste (AIM), les données hospitalières liées au Résumé Clinique Minimum
(RCM), ainsi que la base de données prospective PROCARE, spécifiquement pour le
cancer rectal. Le couplage entre les données du RBC et de l’AIM a été réalisé avec
succès (≥ 98% des données individuelles). Ce qui n’a pas été le cas pour le couplage
entre les données du RBC et des RCM (environ 65%-75% des données individuelles) en
raison de problèmes techniques.
Les analyses descriptives ont produit des pourcentages pour les indicateurs binaires, des
moyennes pour les indicateurs impliquant des données continues, ainsi que la fonction
de survie observée et la fonction de survie relative pour les indicateurs impliquant une
durée de temps jusqu’à la survenue d’un événement. Des graphiques en entonnoir
(funnel plots) ont été utilisés pour présenter la variabilité entre les centres.
La disponibilité d’une base de données cliniques prospectives a représenté un avantage
essentiel pour la mesurabilité des indicateurs du cancer rectal : 33 indicateurs sur 40
ont pu être mesurés pour ce cancer. Pour les cancers du sein et du testicule, seuls 14
(sur 32) et 8 (sur 12) indicateurs ont pu être mesurés, respectivement.
Les principales raisons pour lesquelles la mesure des indicateurs était impossible
étaient :
• l’absence d’information dans la base de données de l’AIM pour les procédures
médicales (par ex. l’orchidectomie),
• le manque de spécificité des codes de nomenclatures (par ex., CT, IRM,
biopsie),
• le manque d’information dans la base de données du RBC (par ex. les
récidives du cancer).
En raison de l’utilisation de larges bases de données, telles que celles de l’AIM et du
RBC, la valeur ajoutée des données RCM semble trop limitée pour envisager l’utilisation
future de cette base de données dans des projets similaires. L’absence de données
nationales sur les causes du décès a constitué une entrave au calcul de la survie
spécifique à une pathologie.
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Les trois études pilotes ont débouché sur une liste d’actions proposées pour accroître
la mesurabilité des indicateurs inclus. Certaines de ces suggestions étaient génériques
(autrement dit, applicables à d’autres types de cancer) et liées aux données. Les
exemples présentés sont :
• des adaptations des codes de la nomenclature,
• une utilisation correcte de l’édition actuelle de la classification TNM,
• un enregistrement complet des stades c et p,
• une extension de la liste actuelle des variables à enregistrement obligatoire au
Registre du cancer (par ex., récidives, recrutement dans des essais cliniques,
nombre de ganglions lymphatiques positifs, marges de résection, dose et
champ d’irradiation), etc.
D’autres propositions ont trait à l’interprétation des résultats, notamment, un
ajustement des résultats selon le risque et la définition de valeurs cibles à atteindre.

EXPÉRIENCES D’AUTRES PAYS
Les exemples portant sur la mesure de la qualité dans le domaine de l’oncologie
proviennent de 5 pays (Etats-Unis, Canada, Ecosse, Pays-Bas et France). Les conditions
premières à réunir pour la mise en œuvre d’un système de qualité sont (1) le
développement d’indicateurs de qualité et (2) la disponibilité de bases de données et de
registres nationaux qui assurent une couverture de l’ensemble de la population. La
majorité des pays évalués concentrent leur évaluation de la qualité sur un nombre limité
de cancers fréquents. Ces projets sont essentiellement des projets verticaux, à savoir,
par type de cancer. L’objectif poursuivi par la plupart des systèmes de qualité est
l’amélioration de la qualité. Le système français utilise également ses informations pour
la comparaison (benchmarking) et l’accréditation, tandis que le système néerlandais y a
recours à des fins d’accréditation et de bilan par les pairs (peer review). Les systèmes
néerlandais et canadiens (Ontario) semblent les plus intégratifs, englobant aussi bien
l’élaboration des recommandations de pratique clinique, le développement des
indicateurs, la collecte et l’analyse des données, le feedback et les actions ciblées.
Différentes stratégies sont adoptées pour améliorer la qualité des soins, depuis les
initiatives qualité entreprises par les professionnels de santé eux-mêmes jusqu’à
l’introduction de systèmes de financement basés sur la performance/qualité (incitants
et/ou sanctions). Des rapports sur la qualité des systèmes de soins, transparents et
systématiques, adressés à des publics cibles (cliniciens, patients, administrateurs,
assureurs, décideurs politiques et autres parties prenantes) contribuent grandement à
l’amélioration de la qualité des soins. Des structures de gouvernance identifiables, des
établissements crédibles pour mettre en œuvre la politique contre le cancer et le suivi
de la qualité et l’utilisation de normes organisationnelles dans les hôpitaux constituent
des facteurs essentiels pour l’amélioration de la qualité dans les pays étudiés.
L’identification de professionnels médicaux reconnus pour leur expertise en oncologie,
l’information adéquate des patients, l’engagement des responsables politiques et du
public qui se porte garant du respect des valeurs sociales sont des leviers stratégiques
importants pour la mise sur pied d’un système de qualité en oncologie. L’organisation et
la coordination des services (seuils d’activité minimum, personnel flexible et compétent)
ont été reconnues comme pierres angulaires pour obtenir une pratique clinique de
qualité et des résultats optimaux en oncologie.
Notons malgré tout que des données concrètes reflétant l’impact final des systèmes
étudiés sur les résultats des patients n’ont pu être identifiées.
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UN SYSTEME DE QUALITE POUR L’ONCOLOGIE
EN BELGIQUE
Est-ce nécessaire ?
A l’échelle nationale, les trois études pilotes ont clairement montré qu’il y avait un
potentiel d’amélioration en ce qui concerne certains aspects des soins aux patients
atteints de ces types de cancer. En outre, une certaine variabilité des soins a été mise en
évidence pour la majorité des indicateurs de qualité évalués, même si ceci se basait sur
des données préliminaires et non ajustées pour les facteurs de risque. Ces deux aspects
constituent en soi une raison suffisante pour instaurer un système de qualité dans le
domaine de l’oncologie. Toutefois, un certain nombre de questions importantes doivent
encore obtenir une réponse à propos de la finalité et de la portée d’un tel système de
qualité.

Quelle devrait être la finalité d’un tel système de qualité ?
Dans la plupart des pays précités, la mesure de la qualité est utilisée pour l’amélioration
de la qualité et le suivi dans le temps. D’autres objectifs éventuels comprennent la
révision par les pairs (peer review), la comparaison nationale/internationale
(benchmarking), la responsabilité à l’égard du public, la recherche, l’accréditation, etc. Le
système de qualité néerlandais constitue un bon exemple d’une utilisation assez vaste de
systèmes de qualité: il est utilisé à des fins d’amélioration de la qualité, de bilan par les
pairs et d’accréditation.
Il appartient aux décideurs politiques de poser des choix clairs et de définir une
hiérarchie parmi les objectifs. La finalité ultime doit être un système de soins de santé
de haute qualité qui contribue à la santé de la population belge et, en particulier à celle
des patients cancéreux.

Un suivi de la qualité est-il nécessaire pour tous les types de cancer ?
Tous les patients méritent des soins d’excellente qualité. L’étude pilote sur le cancer du
testicule a montré une variabilité élevée de la qualité des soins pour les patients
souffrant de ce cancer. Un constat qui souligne l’importance de l’évaluation de la qualité
et des actions ultérieures visant à améliorer celle-ci, même pour un cancer aussi rare.
Bien entendu, les cancers rares ont un impact limité sur la santé publique. En revanche,
les cancers fréquents, notamment le cancer du sein, ont un impact nettement supérieur
et de ce fait, devraient ou devront sans doute être prioritaires. C’est le cas dans la
plupart des pays évoqués lors de la comparaison internationale. Ils se concentrent
typiquement sur 4 ou 5 types de cancers fréquents, et pratiquement jamais sur tous les
types de cancer. L’approche en termes de suivi de la qualité sera probablement
différente pour les cancers rares par rapport aux cancers plus fréquents.
En lieu et place d’une approche verticale, autrement dit par type de cancer comme dans
les trois études pilotes, des approches de nature plus transversale sont également
possibles, et permettent une évaluation d’une approche thérapeutique spécifique, quel
que soit le type de cancer. Parmi les projets étudiés à l’étranger, seul un petit nombre
de projets transversaux ont été identifiés, tel que le projet sur l’évaluation de la
radiothérapie en France.

Est-ce pertinent et fiable ?
La phase pilote représente une étape cruciale dans l’élaboration d’un ensemble
d’indicateurs de qualité. Le processus de sélection aboutit à une liste d’indicateurs
cliniquement pertinents et fiables, dont la mesurabilité et la possibilité d’interprétation
doivent ensuite être testées sur les données disponibles, afin d’affiner ces indicateurs.
Les leçons tirées d’une telle phase pilote sont soit qu’un indicateur est mesurable et
interprétable sans autre adaptation, soit qu’il n’est pas mesurable tel que défini
initialement. Dans ce dernier cas de figure, l’indicateur peut être exclu de l’ensemble
d’indicateurs, être reformulé, être remplacé par un indicateur de proxy ou être rendu
mesurable via une adaptation de l’enregistrement des données nécessaires.
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INTERPRÉTATION ET PRESENTATION DES RESULTATS DES
INDICATEURS
Les trois études pilotes se sont concentrées sur des analyses descriptives, sur la
production de résultats et de tendances temporelles à l’échelle nationale, et sur le
rapportage de la variabilité entre les centres. Dans l’étude pilote sur le cancer rectal, on
a également tenté de produire des résultats composites.
Aucun ajustement pour le risque n’a été réalisé, à l’exception d’une stratification par
stade de cancer pour certains indicateurs, puisque ce n’était pas l’objectif initial des trois
études pilotes. Une étude en cours au KCE a pour but d’évaluer les méthodes
statistiques pour comparer les centres sur base d’indicateurs de qualité composites, et
ceci en considérant les facteurs pronostiques. Les résultats de cette étude seront
disponibles en juin 2011.
Pour la présentation de la variabilité entre les centres, le projet sur le cancer rectal a
adopté une approche différente par rapport aux deux autres projets. Dans ce projet,
des histogrammes ont été présentés, alors que les projets sur les cancers du sein et du
testicule ont produit des graphiques en entonnoir (funnel plots). En raison de leur
interprétation aisée, nous préconisons le recours aux graphiques en entonnoir pour le
feedback des projets futurs.
Il importe également de souligner que la présentation finale et la discussion des résultats
sont fortement tributaires de l’objectif poursuivi par le système de qualité.

MISE EN ŒUVRE D’UN SYSTEME DE QUALITE
Pour nous doter d’un système de qualité pleinement opérationnel et intégré, les
éléments suivants sont importants :
• le savoir-faire en développement de recommandations de bonne pratique
clinique, et des indicateurs de qualité qui en découlent ;
• une collecte de données réalisable (gérable) et performante ;
• une analyse et une interprétation correctes des données ;
• la capacité à fournir un feedback aux utilisateurs finaux ;
• et la faculté d’entreprendre des actions correctives et ciblées.
De tels éléments existent actuellement de manière potentielle en Belgique, mais ne sont
pas nécessairement présents dans le chef d’un seul acteur, ni de manière intégrée,
concrète et durable.
Des recommandations de bonne pratique clinique et le développement d’indicateurs de
qualité ont déjà été élaborés par le KCE, en collaboration avec le Collège d’Oncologie
et avec le Registre belge du cancer.
De plus, le Registre belge du cancer possède une base de données nationale avec une
haute couverture de tous les cas de cancer, et qui contient la date d’incidence et les
caractéristiques de la tumeur, avec dans la plupart des cas un lien avec le statut vital.
Depuis 2010, ces données sont également liées à un nombre limité de données de
facturation de la base de données de l’AIM. Ces données ont déjà été utilisées avec
succès dans les trois projets pilotes. La consultations multidisciplinaire et le financement
des data managers sont des éléments utiles pour un enregistrement efficace du cancer
par les hôpitaux,
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Ensuite, le feedback représente un élément essentiel de l’amélioration de la qualité des
soins. Les équipes multidisciplinaires doivent recevoir un feedback de manière régulière.
Des valeurs cibles (plutôt que d’utiliser la médiane ou la moyenne des centres)
devraient être définies en collaboration avec des experts et les résultats devraient être
débattus. Le Collège d’Oncologie, qui est constitué de pairs, pourrait jouer ici un rôle
clé. Des applications internet doivent être utilisées pour relayer le feedback aux
hôpitaux. Dans le cas du cancer rectal, tous ces points ont été effectivement réalisés par
le Registre belge du cancer en collaboration avec le groupe de pilotage de PROCARE.
Toutefois, les projets portant sur la qualité des soins et impliquant un feedback
individuel sont encore assez rares en Belgique et, même si les premiers résultats sont
encourageants, ces projets devraient être développés. On pourrait aussi s’inspirer de
projets similaires en dehors du domaine de l’oncologie.
Outre le feedback, des actions ciblées correctives représentent l’un des autres éléments
essentiels du cycle d’amélioration de la qualité. Ces actions peuvent être prises à
l’initiative des fournisseurs de soins comme réaction au feedback fourni, mais peuvent
aussi être imposées par les preneurs de décision. Ce rôle est déjà assumé par les entités
fédérales et fédérées (par exemple grâce à la définition et au contrôle des normes
d’agrément). De plus, comme le prévoit la loi, le Collège d’Oncologie pourrait effectuer
des visites et des audits dans les centres présentant des résultats extrêmes afin
d’analyser les raisons de leurs sous-performances. Une analyse des centres performants
peut aussi contribuer à comprendre les processus qui mènent à de meilleurs résultats et
quelles étaient les conditions pour mettre en place de tels processus.
Une contribution importante du Centre du Cancer à la mise sur pied d’un système de
qualité en oncologie serait d’assurer la cohérence de ce système avec la politique de
santé et d’assurer la coordination des actions menées par les acteurs impliqués, cités cidessus. Le Centre du Cancer peut jouer un rôle supplémentaire en contrôlant la
cohérence des différentes initiatives provenant des hôpitaux ou des centres de
recherche (y compris les universités), et en facilitant les complémentarités et les
synergies, dans le cadre global d’un système de qualité en oncologie, qui devra
également intégrer les aspects de prévention et de dépistage.
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RECOMMANDATIONSa
• Afin de mettre en place un système de qualité pour l’oncologie en Belgique,
la finalité d’un tel système doit d’abord être définie très clairement par les
preneurs de décision, en concertation avec les principales parties prenantes.
• Le système de qualité doit être intégré, c’est-à-dire doit contenir les
éléments suivants :
o

le développement et l’implémentation de recommandations de bonne
pratique clinique,

o

le développement des indicateurs de qualité qui en découlent,

o

l’évaluation de l’implémentation des recommandations de bonne
pratique, à l’aide des indicateurs de qualité,

o

la fourniture de rapports de feedback aux prestataires de soins et aux
centres, et

o

l’implémentation des actions ciblées.

• Le système de qualité doit combiner des indicateurs de qualité génériques
pertinents pour tous les types de cancer, par ex. la survie, les taux de
récidive, les consultations multidisciplinaires, en combinaison avec des
indicateurs de qualité plus spécifiques pour les types de cancer les plus
fréquents. A ce niveau, les indicateurs prioritaires doivent être sélectionnés
de concert avec les principales parties prenantes. En plus de cette approche
verticale, des évaluations transversales doivent également être incluses dans
le système. Toutes les dimensions de la qualité doivent être intégrées dans
le système de qualité, y compris les dimensions ‘orientation patient’, ‘action
en temps opportun’ et ‘équité’.
• La collecte des données pour mesurer les indicateurs de qualité doit faire un
usage étendu de la combinaison des données déjà disponibles, à savoir les
données du Registre du Cancer, de l’Agence Intermutualiste, du Résumé
Clinique Minimum et les données de mortalité.
• Le nombre d’indicateurs qui est finalement sélectionné dans le feedback
individuel doit être réduit au strict minimum, pour que le système soit
durable, et pour pouvoir amener à des actions correctrices.
• Il faut veiller à une utilisation réelle des données du feedback, pour pouvoir
prendre des actions correctrices là où c’est nécessaire. Cette intégration
d’un système de qualité dans la pratique quotidienne doit être stimulée par
des incitants adéquats ou par des sanctions si nécessaire.
• L’étape suivante doit être le développement de scénario concrets pour la
construction d’un système de qualité effectif et durable, en concertation
avec toutes les parties concernées, et où le rôle de chacune des parties
prenantes doit être clairement défini et respecté, en tenant compte de la
base légale de chacune des parties prenantes et de leurs compétences
respectives.

a

Le KCE est le seul responsable pour les recommandations formulées à l’adresse des pouvoirs publics.
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INTRODUCTION
In 2004, the Belgian Section for Colorectal Surgery, a section of the Royal Belgian
Society for Surgery, launched the PROCARE project (PROject on CAncer of the
REctum) as a multidisciplinary, profession-driven and decentralized project
(www.belgiancancerregistry.be). The main objective of this multidisciplinary project is to
reduce diagnostic and therapeutic variability and to improve outcome in patients with
rectal cancer by means of:
• standardization through guidelines (which were issued in 2007 1);
• implementation of these guidelines (workshops, meetings, training);
• quality assurance through registration and feedback.
In 2005, a multidisciplinary dataset was elaborated for registration in a rectal cancer
specific database at the Belgian Cancer Registry (BCR). Registration started in October
2005. In order to allow individual feedback and national/international benchmarking, a
quality indicator system was set up in 2008 2. At present, three rounds of feedback
were already given to the participating centres.
The PROCARE project drew the attention of the Minister of Health. In the National
Cancer
Plan
2008-2010
(http://www.lauretteonkelinx.be/articles_docs/32_initiatieven_N.pdf, accessed on November 16th 2010),
initiative 9 aimed at the instauration of a ‘personalised care program’ for all new cancer
patients. The development of these care programs, together with the follow-up of the
quality of care, are the responsibilities of the College of Oncology. To allow an efficient
realisation of this task, a structure is needed that allows a rapid development and
update of clinical practice guidelines, the translation of these guidelines into concrete
care programs, and the definition and implementation of quality criteria to follow up the
quality of care. At present, the College of Oncology and the KCE already collaborate
for the development of clinical practice guidelines 3-5. However, for the subsequent
evaluation of the quality of care, collaborations are fragmented and need to be
structured if the set-up of a quality system is envisaged.
As a preparation to set up a quality system for oncology in Belgium, the Minister of
Social Affairs and Public Health asked the KCE to apply the methodological approach
from the PROCARE project to a frequent cancer, i.e. breast cancer, and a rare cancer,
i.e. testicular cancer. In a first phase, the national guidelines for both cancer types were
updated and published earlier 6, 7. In a second phase, a quality indicator set was
developed for both cancer types. These quality indicator sets underwent a feasibility
test that was published in January 2011 8, 9.
The present report provides a summary of the main findings of the three exercises
(rectal, breast and testicular cancer) and the lessons learned. Above this, an overview is
given of the main structures and stakeholders in the domain of oncology in Belgium.
Also, international experiences with quality measurement in the field of oncology are
discussed.
The objective of the present report is to formulate recommendations to set up a quality
system for oncology. The experiences with the 3 pilot studies and the foreign
experiences will serve as input for these recommendations. The following questions will
be answered: is a quality system necessary in Belgium? If yes, who should be involved
and what should be the structure of it? To provide input for these recommendations, an
expert meeting was organized on June 23rd 2010, involving most stakeholders discussed
below. No separate chapter will be written on this expert meeting, but the discussion
points raised during the meeting will be appropriately inserted in the discussion chapter
of this report.
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ONCOLOGY IN BELGIUM

2.1

EPIDEMIOLOGY
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According to the most recent data of the BCR (Liesbet Van Eycken, personal
communication), almost 60 000 new cancer cases were diagnosed in 2008 (nonmelanoma skin cancer excluded). The most important cancer types in absolute numbers
for the entire population were breast cancer (9 697 new female cases in 2008), prostate
cancer (8 810 new cases), colorectal cancer (8 175 new cases) and lung cancer (7 182
new cases). In men, the most frequent cancer is prostate cancer (Table 1), while in
women breast cancer is the most frequent cancer (Table 2).

C61
C34
C18-20
C00-C14,
C30-C32
C67

C50
C18-20
C53-56
C34
C43

Table 1. Top 5 of cancer types with highest incidence in Belgium (absolute
numbers), 2004 – 2008, men.
2005
2006
2007
2008
2004
Prostate cancer
9 735
9 709
9 254
8 976
8 810
Lung cancer
5 514
5 392
5 279
5 493
5 406
Colorectal cancer
4 124
4 166
4 231
4 251
4 486
Head and neck cancer
2 530
2 419
2 270
1 975
1 935
Bladder cancer

1 666

1 631

1 595

1 682

1 685

Table 2. Top 5 of cancer types with highest incidence in Belgium (absolute
numbers), 2004 – 2008, women.
2005
2006
2007
2008
2004
Breast cancer
9 445
9 431
9 489
9 722
9 697
Colorectal cancer
3 522
3 471
3 559
3 645
3 689
Gynaecological cancer
3 044
3 006
2 867
3 032
2 974
Lung cancer
1 553
1 585
1 677
1 878
1 776
Malignant melanoma of skin
891
967
958
981
1 147
Survival data are not yet systematically analysed in Belgium, but the first data will be
available for all cancer types by mid 2011. In 2008, the Belgian Cancer Registry
published a report on the cancer incidence in Belgium for the years 2004-2005 10. Some
mortality data were included in this report. Belgian cancer mortality data for 2004
showed that lung cancer is by far the most important cause of death by cancer in males
(4 828 cases). In females, breast cancer is the leading cause of death by cancer (2 286
cases). Colorectal cancer is the second most important cause of death by cancer in
both sexes (1 453 cases for males, 1 388 cases for females). Prostate cancer is the third
most common cause of death by cancer in males (1 377 cases). Lung (24%), breast (9%),
colorectal (11%) and prostate cancer (5%) are responsible for half (49%) of all deaths by
cancer in Belgium.
Survival data for rectal, breast and testicular cancer were calculated as part of the three
pilot projects discussed in chapter 3. For rectal cancer, relative 5-year survival was
found to be 58% for all stages 2. For cStage I a relative 5-year survival of 70% was found
versus 11% for cStage IV. For breast cancer, relative 5-year survival was 93% for pStage
I versus 26% for cStage IV 8. For testicular cancer, relative 5-year survival was 97% for
pStage I versus 76% for pStage III 9.
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2.2

MAIN STRUCTURES AND STAKEHOLDERS

2.2.1

Belgian Cancer Registry

2.2.1.1

History

7

Before 1983, cancer registration in Belgium was exclusively based on information
provided by the sickness funds and requested from the treating physician. Registration
was done on a voluntary basis. Since 1983, the National Cancer Registry was established
and managed by the Belgian Work against Cancer. The founding of the National Cancer
Registry was the first step towards a coordinated cancer registration system in Belgium.
The National Cancer Registry received and managed data obtained from the seven
Belgian Health Insurance Companies. However, an evaluation of the registry data
revealed a significant under-registration.
At the end of the eighties various cancer registration initiatives were launched in
Flanders next to the National Cancer Registry. However, these separate registration
systems did also not provide a complete picture of the cancer burden in Flanders.
Between 1994 and 2005, the Flemish government supported the development of a
cancer registration network in Flanders. The coordination of this network was assigned
to the Flemish League against Cancer.
In 2003, the reimbursement of the multidisciplinary oncology consultation (MOC/CMO)
and the oncological care programs were introduced. Both a mandatory participation in
the cancer registration and the use of a standard registration form in the hospitals were
introduced.
On June 28th 2005, the Belgian Cancer Registry Foundation was launched to ensure the
continuity of the cancer registration in Belgium. This new structure brought together
the MCO/CMO registration via the health insurers, the various independent initiatives
of Flanders, Wallonia and Brussels and is mainly based on the former Flemish Cancer
Registry Network. Article 39 of the Health Law of December 13th 2006 details the
organisation of the cancer registration in Belgium.

2.2.1.2

Objectives
According to the Health Law of December 13th 2006 (BS/MB December 22nd 2006), the
Belgian Cancer Registry Foundation has the following goals:
1. Reporting of the incidence, prevalence and survival of patients with different
types of cancer;
2. Performing case-control and cohort studies on the causes of cancer;
3. Analysis of the geographical spread of the different types of cancer, the
incidence, trends and their consequences, to allow an evaluation of possible
causes and a comparison of risk factors;
4. Reporting to international organisations, including the World Health
Organization.
The Foundation collects and registers the following data:
1. Identification number of the Social Security of the patient;
2. Clinical data, collected as part of the mandatory cancer registration;
3. Data of the services of pathology and clinical biology/haematology;
4. Data of survival and their geographical location;
5. Instauration of a cytohistology registry for early diagnosis and prevention
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The Foundation is, among other things, charged with the conversion of the clinical
information to internationally accepted classifications, the linkage of these data based on
the identification number of the Social Security, the codification of the identification
number of the Social Security, the analysis of not-encoded person data, and the quality
control of the collected data. Furthermore, the Foundation should provide reports and
results (aggregated data) to the Minister of Public Health, the Minister of Social Security
and the College of Oncology.

2.2.2

College of Oncology
The College of Oncology is an official Belgian multidisciplinary council representing the
medical specialties involved in cancer care. The College was established by the Law on
Oncology Healthcare Programs (article 38 of the Law of March 21st 2003; BS/MB April
25th 2003), and its members are appointed by ministerial decree. The tasks of the
College are detailed in article 8 of the Law of February 15th 1999 (BS/MB March 25th
1999) and article 38 of the Law on Oncology Healthcare Programs (Table 3).

Table 3. Tasks of College of Oncology.
Royal Decree February 15th 1999, article 8
To define in consensus quality indicators and criteria for good clinical practice; these criteria relate to
infrastructure, manpower, medical practice and its outcomes;
To develop a computerized registration model and type of report, taking into account the guidelines
of the coordinating working group;
To perform visitations and controls of registered data;
To write an annual national report with relevant data regarding medical-technical services, services,
functions or care programs; these reports should be handed to the coordinating working group;
To answer questions of a service or healthcare provider regarding the evaluation process;
To write a report on the use of resources;
To give feedback to hospitals and physicians of medical-technical services, services, functions or care
programs, concerning the quality indicators and criteria and the use of resources.
Royal Decree March 21st 2003, article 38
To support the hospitals in the development and update of the multidisciplinary oncology handbook
that contains guidelines for the diagnosis, treatment and follow-up of neoplastic disorders, e.g. by
proposing a model of a multidisciplinary oncology handbook;
To develop a model for cancer registration;
To organise audits of hospitals through visitation by members or delegated experts of the College,
and to write reports on these audits;
To compare nationally the used handbooks, and to organise thematic consensus meetings depending
on the priorities;
To actualise the norms for the use of antitumoral medications according to current scientific
standards;
To formulate recommendations on the competence criteria that specialists should meet to be part of
the medical team of an oncology care program, and on the need to establish specific professional
competences for specialists involved in the oncological care;
To formulate recommendations on the specialised care programs and their minimal activity level.
Until now, the activities of the College were mainly focused on the development of
clinical practice guidelines. Most of these guidelines were developed with the
methodological support of the KCE 3-7. For some guidelines, e.g. on non-small-cell lung
cancer and malignant melanoma, the College constituted a guideline development group
and managed the guideline development on its own. These guidelines were consensusbased.
Furthermore, in collaboration with the KCE, the College developed a general
framework for a multidisciplinary oncology handbook 11.
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2.2.3

Cancer Centre

2.2.3.1

History

9

In March 2008, the Minister of Health, Laurette Onkelinx, launched the first National
Cancer
Plan
2008-2010
(http://www.health.belgium.be/eportal/Myhealth/Risksanddiseases/Healthrisks/Cancer/Na
tionalCancerPlan/13660507?ie2Term=kankerplan&ie2section=83, accessed on January
3rd 2011). This multi-year plan consisted of 32 initiatives encompassing 3 major domains:
prevention and detection (6 initiatives); care, treatment and support (20 initiatives); and,
research, innovative technologies and evaluation (6 initiatives). The major objectives
were:
• to decrease the cancer incidence in Belgium;
• to decrease the cancer morbidity in Belgium;
• to decrease the cancer mortality in Belgium;
• to improve the quality of life of the patients and their relatives, with
special attention for palliative and psychosocial care in Belgium;
• the creation of a Cancer Centre in Belgium.
The demand for the creation of a Cancer Centre originates from the concerns about
the increasing incidence and prevalence of certain cancer types and from the
fragmentation of the professionals active in the battle against cancer. Importantly, at the
time of the writing of this report, the mission and tasks of the Cancer Centre discussed
below were not yet implemented.

2.2.3.2

Mission
The Cancer Centre aims to optimize the use of the existing expertise, knowledge and
financial resources. It also aims to support the existing partners active in the battle
against cancer to pursue a policy based on scientific evidence and/or conscious choices
where relevant. The objective is a better coordination of all partners through
multilateral consultation and/or process facilitation, an optimal use of existing resources,
and the development of new recommendations about the actions of the present and
future National Cancer Plan.

2.2.3.3

Tasks
Impact analyses
In consultation with all actors, impact analyses and future projections will be made. This
will help to evaluate the societal consequences of the different policy variants, to
elaborate a long-term vision and strategy, and to gather the necessary information for a
political debate and decision-making.

Multilateral consultation and process facilitation
All actors, which are listed by the Cancer Centre, will be involved in multilateral
consultations. These consultations will result in a platform and shared strategy for an
optimal battle against cancer. The Cancer Centre also facilitates the information
transfer to and from the European level. It actively participates in initiatives relevant for
the battle against cancer in Belgium.

Knowledge management
The Cancer Centre aims to help to translate scientific evidence into clear, feasible and
directly implementable policy recommendations. This will be done in consultation with
all actors and on demand of all policy levels.

10
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Belgian Healthcare Knowledge Centre
The KCE is a federal semi-governmental institution founded on December 24th 2002
and operational since 2003. Its mission is to produce studies and reports to advise
policymakers when deciding on health care and health insurance. The KCE is active in
three major research fields:
• Analysis of clinical practices and development of recommendations of
good practice (Good Clinical Practice)
• Assessment of health technologies and drugs (Health Technology
Assessment)
• Healthcare financing and organisation (Health Services Research)
In the domain of oncology, the KCE already produced several reports, mainly in the
domain of Good Clinical Practice and Health Technology Assessment (Table 4). Of the
147 reports published between 2004 and 2010, 24 (16%) were directly related to
oncology 2-9, 12-29.

Table 4. Number of oncological KCE projects.
2006
2007
2008
2004
2005
GCP
1
1
2
2
HTA
2
4
3
1
HSR
1
Total N projects
7
17
26
23
28

2009
2
1
1
19

2010
3
27

Total
11
11
2
147

For the oncological guidelines, KCE collaborates with the College of Oncology. The
College of Oncology assembles a group of clinical experts with a president, who define
the scope and research questions in agreement with the KCE. The KCE is then
responsible for the literature search, quality appraisal, evidence tables and evidence
report, which are done in collaboration with the clinical experts. The evidence tables
and evidence report form the basis for the formulation of the recommendations by the
clinical experts. Finally, the College of Oncology contacts all relevant professional
associations to discuss the final recommendations during a stakeholders meeting.
For the quality indicator projects, the KCE also has a close collaboration with the
Belgian Cancer Registry. The results of this collaboration so far are discussed in chapter
3. Furthermore, the KCE is involved in international collaborations, of which some are
specifically in the domain of oncology, e.g. CoCanCPG (www.cocancpg.eu/). At this
moment, the KCE collaborates with the Dutch Comprehensive Cancer Centre (CCC)
on the guideline Cervical Cancer. These collaborations aim at reducing the duplication
of effort and have the advantage of mutual peer-review between the collaborating
organisations.

2.2.5

RIZIV/INAMI
The RIZIV/INAMI is a federal institution that organizes, manages and supervises the
correct application of the compulsory insurance in Belgium. The RIZIV/INAMI is
supervised by the Minister of Social Affairs. Its role in the domain of oncology is
therefore considerable, just as in other health care domains. As an example, the
RIZIV/INAMI recently revised the nomenclature concerning the multidisciplinary
oncology consultation (see below). Furthermore, the RIZIV/INAMI plays a specific role
in promoting the integration of health services and multidisciplinarity, for instance with
the financing of the National Cancer plan.
Collaboration with the RIZIV/INAMI in terms of quality of care is important, since
adaptations of the nomenclature can facilitate research in this domain, e.g. by creating
more specific nomenclature codes (see chapter 3).
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FOD/SPF Health, Food Chain Safety and Environment
The Federal Public Service (NL: Federale Overheidsdienst, FOD; FR: Service Public
Fédéral, SPF) Health, Food Chain Safety and Environment defines the minimal norms for
recognition, e.g. for breast clinics. Furthermore, it has a specific cell that is responsible
for
the
execution
of
parts
of
the
National
Cancer
Plan
(http://www.health.belgium.be/eportal/Myhealth/Risksanddiseases/Healthrisks/Cancer/Na
tionalCancerPlan/index.htm?fodnlang=nl, accessed on February 2nd 2011). Some
examples are the financing of data managers, psychologists and oncological nurses for
recognized care programs for oncology, the financing of units for cell therapy with
haematopoietic stem cells and umbilical blood, and the financing of tumour banks.

2.2.7

Intermutualistic Agency
The Intermutualistic Agency (IMA/AIM) is a non-profit institution with all Belgian
sickness funds as its members. The sickness funds have individual patient data on patient
characteristics, reimbursed services and pharmaceuticals delivered by pharmacists, at
the detailed level of the service or the prescription. Patients are identified with the
social security number, which makes the linkage with other databases possible.
Besides its role as data provider, IMA produces reports on health utilization. Examples
in the field of oncology are the reports on breast and cervical cancer screening
(http://www.nic-ima.be/nl/projects/, accessed on February 28th 2010).

2.2.8

Other
In Belgium, the regional governments are responsible for preventive health care and
health promotion. This includes the screening programmes for breast, cervical and
colorectal cancer. Besides that, they are also responsible for the recognition of hospitals
and services (e.g. care programs for oncology, radiotherapy services, etc.) through a
control of the correct application of the norms as defined by the FOD/SPF.
The Foundation against Cancer (NL: Stichting tegen Kanker; FR: Fondation contre le
Cancer) is a national non-profit organisation supporting scientific oncological research,
providing social services and providing health information and promotion
(www.kanker.be, accessed on February 2nd 2011). Financial support of the Foundation is
mainly through private donations. However, the Foundation is also partially supported
by official and governmental organisations.
As the Foundation against Cancer, the Flemish League against Cancer (NL: Vlaamse Liga
tegen Kanker, VLK) is a non-profit organisation supporting scientific oncological
research (www.tegenkanker.be, accessed on February 2nd 2011). It also offers
psychosocial support to cancer patients and their relatives and launches public
information and prevention campaigns. The VLK is also the organiser of the campaign
‘Kom op tegen kanker’.

2.3

FACILITIES AND HUMAN RESOURCES
In Belgium, 82 specialized care programs for oncology were recognized in 83 servicesa
(in 71 hospitals) in November 2010 (source: FOD/SPF Health, Food Chain Safety and
Environment). All other 88 services had a recognized care program for oncological basic
care. The norms to be recognized as a specialized care program for oncology or a care
program for oncological basic care are described in the Royal Decree of March 21st
2003 (BS/MB April 25th 2003). Of the services with a recognized care program for
oncology, 49 also had a recognized specialised oncological care program for breast
cancer. The norms to be recognized as a specialised oncological care program for
breast cancer are described in the Royal Decree of April 26th 2007 (BS/MB July 20th
2007). The main differences with a care program for oncological basic care are the
multidisciplinary character (availability of at least 1 FTE specialist with expertise in
oncology, at least 1 radiotherapist, oncological surgeons, at least 1 clinical
haematologist, etc.), the availability of a multidisciplinary commission for oncology, and
the availability of a specific infrastructure.

a

Two services share one care program.
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With the recognition of the specialty ‘medical oncology’ as described in the Ministerial
Decree of May 29th 2006 (BS/MB June 14th 2006), the medical oncologist was placed at
the centre of the oncological care. Nevertheless, many organ specialists, such as
gastroenterologists, pneumologists and gynaecologists, have specific competences in the
oncological sub-domain of their specialty and are responsible for the care of a
substantial number of cancer patients. However, these specialists do not have a specific
RIZIV/INAMI number reflecting their oncological activity and are therefore not
traceable in this context. The same is true for surgeons specialised in the surgical care
of cancer patients. Other healthcare workers involved in the care of cancer patients are
radiotherapists and clinical haematologists, having the majority of their working time
spent on oncological care. Radiologists, nuclear specialists and pathologists are also
often specialised in oncology, but as for organ specialists and surgeons, they are not
traceable in this context. Finally, many paramedical healthcare workers are involved in
the care for cancer patients. In 2009, a Ministerial Decree was published describing the
criteria for the recognition of nurses specialised in oncology (BS/MB February 18th
2009). For other healthcare workers, no such criteria exist.
Data on the number of medical oncologists are only available for 2008, when 107
medical oncologists were recognized. Furthermore, 23 fellows in medical oncology
were counted for 2008. Importantly, as stated above, the number of medical oncologists
does not reflect the actual activity level in the domain of medical oncology.
Figure 1 shows the evolution of the number of recognized radiotherapists and
radiotherapy fellows between 2005 and 2008. While the number of radiotherapists
gradually increased from 189 in 2005 to 211 in 2008, the number of radiotherapy
fellows decreased to 46 in 2008 after a stable number of around 55 between 2005 and
2007. Twenty-five hospitals have a recognized radiotherapy service, all-but-one localised
in a service with a specialised care program for oncology (source: FOD/SPF Health,
Food Chain Safety and Environment).
Figure 1. Number of recognized radiotherapists and radiotherapy fellows,
2005-2008 (source: FOD/SPF Health, Food Chain Safety and Environment).

Figure 2 shows the evolution of the number of recognized clinical haematologists and
clinical haematology fellows between 2005 and 2008. The number of recognized clinical
haematologists gradually increased from 85 in 2005 to 103 in 2008. The number of
clinical haematology fellows decreased to 5 in 2008 after a stable number of around 8
between 2005 and 2007.
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Figure 2. Number of recognized clinical haematologists and clinical
haematology fellows, 2005-2008 (source: FOD/SPF Health, Food Chain
Safety and Environment).

Finally, in May 2010, 202 nurses were recognised as oncological nurse (Sven D’Haese,
personal communication).

2.4

HEALTHCARE UTILISATION

2.4.1

Hospitalisations
On the website of the Technical Cell (https://tct.fgov.be/webetct/etctweb/anonymous?lang=nl, accessed on January 26th 2010), information can be found on
the number of hospitalisations per Major Diagnostic Category (MDC) and All Patient
Refined Diagnosis Related Groups (APR-DRG). Above this, the website provides
financial information per MDC and APR-DRG. Since this information only relates to
costs reimbursed by the sickness funds and to classical stays, without taking into
account ‘day care’, it clearly underestimates the total number of hospitalisations.
About 20 APR-DRGs specifically relate to cancer care (see appendix). Some of these
are generic (e.g. APR-DRG 692 Radiotherapy, APR-DRG 693 Chemotherapy), other
APR-DRGs relate to the surgical intervention (e.g. APR-DRG 362 Mastectomy), still
other APR-DRGs relate to the cancer type itself (e.g. APR-DRG 136 Respiratory
malignancy). However, apart from the cancer-specific APR-DRGs, other APR-DRGs
exist with an important fraction involving cancer care. The fraction involving cancer care
was calculated previously for some APR-DRGs for the year 2005 30. Taking into account
these fractions, estimations can be made about the proportion of hospital stays related
to cancer care and the respective costs. Importantly, these calculations are an
underestimation of the reality, since not all APR-DRGs with a fraction involving cancer
care are represented.
The total number of hospitalisations increased from 1 532 567 in 2003 to 1 593 118 in
2007. The estimated proportion of stays related to cancer care slightly decreased from
8.15% in 2003 (N = 124 837) to 8.04% in 2007 (N = 128 012), although in absolute
terms there was a clear increase. The total hospitalisation costs increased from € 5 771
million in 2003 to € 6 6650 in 2007. The estimated proportion of hospitalisation costs
related to cancer care remained quite stable between 2003 (€ 495 million, 8.58%) and
2007 (€ 569 million, 8.56%).
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Consultations related to cancer care
In March 2010, 6 new specific nomenclature codes were created for consultations with
a medical oncologist (102270 and 102292), a clinical haematologist (102314 and 102336)
and a paediatrician haemato-oncologist (102351 and 102373). Data to evaluate their
utilisation are currently lacking.
Consultations with organ specialists lack specificity to distinguish cancer-related from
other consultations.

2.4.3

Multidisciplinary oncology consultation
In 2002, the health authorities created the multidisciplinary oncology consultation, as it
was recognized that there was a need to organize and to reimburse the existing
multidisciplinary approach. The purpose of the multidisciplinary oncology consultation is
to discuss the overall care of an individual within a planned meeting and to develop a
strategic plan of diagnosis, treatment and follow-up. Until November 2010, 3 different
nomenclature numbers were available: one for the first consultation attested by the
coordinating physician (350372 – 350383), one for the participation of each individual
physician of the hospital staff (350394 – 350405), and one for the participation of
physicians not being part of the hospital staff (350416 – 350420). Since November 2011,
several additional nomenclature codes were created, e.g. one for the consultation of the
general practitioner to explain the outcomes of the multidisciplinary oncology
consultation (350232), one for the consultation of the treating specialist to explain the
outcomes of the multidisciplinary oncology consultation (350254 – 350265), one for a
follow-up consultation (350276 – 350280), and one for a second opinion in another
hospital (350291 – 350302). The minimal number of participating physicians is four, all
from different specialties. At least one of these physicians should be specialised in
surgical oncology or recognized in medical oncology, radiotherapy-oncology, clinical
haematology or paediatric haemato-oncology.
Since the introduction of the multidisciplinary oncology consultation in February 2003,
its use is growing rapidly. Between 2004 and 2009, the number of multidisciplinary
oncology consultations (350372 – 350383) almost doubled to 81 352 (Table 5),
corresponding to a budget of about 12 million euros (Figure 3).

Table 5. Number of Multidisciplinary Oncology Consultations, 2003 – 2009
(source: EconoDat).
Administrative
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
codes
350372

13 040

34 849

42 963

45 394

45 604

54 242

66 431

350383

3 335

8 318

11 338

11 121

11 719

13 630

14 921

350394

34 218

106 850

121 605

126 870

130 164

153 517

191 403

350405

10 792

27 716

32 617

31 209

33 654

39 149

43 211

350416

2 881

7 671

8 340

8 837

9 955

9 905

11 752

350420

838

2 284

2 478

2 306

2 564

2 603

2 807
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Figure 3. Budget related to Multidisciplinary Oncology Consultation, 20032009 (source: EconoDat).

2.4.4

Antineoplastic drugs
On the website of the RIZIV/INAMI, annual data on the utilisation and costs of drugs
are
published
(http://www.riziv.be/drug/nl/statistics-scientificinformation/pharmanet/pharmaceutical-tables/index.htm, accessed on January 26th 2010).
Antineoplastic drugs are part of ATC class L (Antineoplastic and immunomodulating
agents). Between 2000 and 2008, the total costs (third party payer and patient) of
ambulatory drug prescriptions rose from € 2 102 million to € 3 207 million. For ATC
class L01 (Antineoplastic agents), the total ambulatory costs clearly increased between
2000 (€ 4.9 million; 0.23% of total costs) and 2008 (€ 31 million; 0.97%). The total
inpatient costs for ATC class L01 almost quadrupled between 2001 (€ 60 million) and
2008 (€ 263 million) (Marc De Falleur, personal communication).

Key points
• In absolute terms, the incidence of cancer is increasing. The most frequent
cancer types are breast cancer, prostate cancer, colorectal cancer and lung
cancer.
• Important stakeholders in the domain of oncology are the Belgian Cancer
Registry, the College of Oncology, and the Cancer Centre, each of them playing
a particular role. The role of the Belgian Cancer Registry is the most visible at
this moment, involving cancer registration, data analysis (for quality indicators
in collaboration with the KCE) and reporting. Until now, the activities of the
College of Oncology were mainly focused on the development of clinical
practice guidelines, which were developed with the methodological support of
the KCE in most cases. The actual role of the Cancer Centre is still unclear.
• Norms for specialized care programs for oncology, care programs for
oncological basic care and specialized oncological care programs for breast
cancer are determined by law.
• The actual oncological activity level in Belgium is difficult to determine, since
the medical care for cancer patients is not exclusively provided by medical
oncologists.
• Since its introduction, the number of multidisciplinary oncology consultations
rapidly increased, corresponding to a budget of about 12 million euros in 2009.
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3

THREE PILOT PROJECTS: RECTAL, BREAST
AND TESTICULAR CANCER

3.1

INTRODUCTION
The variability in outcome of treatment of cancers such as rectal and breast cancer is
well known 31-36. In its report ‘Ensuring Quality Cancer Care’ the Institute of Medicine
(IOM) recommended that the quality of care be monitored and measured using a core
set of quality indicators 37.
The purpose of the three KCE pilot studies was to develop and assess clinical quality
indicators for cancer patients treated in Belgian hospitals. The same general approach
was used for the three projects (Figure 4).
Figure 4. General methodology adopted for the feasibility studies 38.
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3.2

INDICATOR SELECTION PROCESS

3.2.1

Indicator sources

3.2.1.1

Systematic literature search
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For the 3 projects, both OVID Medline and the grey literature were searched to
identify published and validated quality indicators 2, 8, 9. The Medline database was
searched using a combination of Medical Subject Heading (MeSH) terms related to
quality of care and cancer-specific MeSH terms. For breast and testicular cancer, an
additional Medline search for pattern of care studies was done. For rectal and breast
cancer, the Cochrane Library was also searched. The references lists of all included
papers were examined to identify additional papers not identified by our literature
search. The search was always done by 2 independent researchers. The exact search
strategies can be found in each individual report 2, 8, 9.
The following sources were considered to identify grey literature:
• National
Quality
http://qualitymeasures.ahrq.gov/

Measures

Clearinghouse:

• Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality: http://www.ahrq.gov/
• Joint Commission: http://www.jointcommission.org/
• Clinical Indicators Support Team: http://www.indicators.scot.nhs.uk/
• National Health Service: http://www.nhs.uk/

3.2.1.2

Addition of guideline-based quality indicators
The list of quality indicators resulting from the literature search was complemented by
quality indicators derived from the Belgian guidelines. To this end, most individual
recommendations were translated in at least one quality indicator.

3.2.2

Evidence base
In most cases, indicators were based on evidence found in the scientific literature. In
each of the 3 projects, the strength of the scientific evidence supporting the indicator
was rated using the GRADE system 39. The highest level of evidence is obtained from
RCTs without important limitations or overwhelming evidence from observational
studies (‘A’ level of evidence). ‘B’- evidence is obtained from RCTs suffering from
important limitations (inconsistent results, methodological flaws, indirect, or imprecise)
or exceptionally strong evidence from observational studies. Finally, ‘C’ level is
attributed to observational studies or case series. Table 6 gives some examples from
the 3 projects.

LoE
A

B

C

Table 6. Examples of levels of evidence (LoE) for quality indicators 2, 8, 9.
Breast cancer
Testicular cancer
Rectal cancer
Proportion of cStage II-III
Proportion of sentinel
patients that received a
lymph node biopsy in cN0
short course of neoadjuvant women without
pelvic radiotherapy
contraindications
Proportion of R0 resections Proportion of women in
Proportion of patients with
whom human epidermal
stage I non-seminoma
growth factor receptor 2
treated with active
status was assessed before
surveillance
any systemic treatment
Number of lymph nodes
Proportion of women who
Proportion of patients with
examined
received axillary
testicular cancer undergoing
ultrasonography with fine
tumour marker assessment
needle aspiration cytology of before any treatment
the axillary lymph nodes
before any treatment
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Selection of indicators
For breast and testicular cancer 8, 9, the long list of indicators, resulting from the
literature search and addition of guideline-based indicators, was subjected to a formal
assessment based on 4 criteria:
• Reliability: the extent to which the measure provides stable results across
various populations and circumstances;
• Relevance: the extent to which important health conditions accounting for
a major share of the burden of disease, the cost of care, or policymakers’
priorities are reflected;
• Interpretability: the extent to which clear conclusions are possible;
• Actionability: the extent to which action can be taken by individuals,
organised groups and public and private agencies to meaningfully address
this issue.
At least 5 experts independently scored each indicator on these 4 criteria using a scale
from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree) 8, 9. For each indicator and per criterion,
the scores were summarized in a median score, minimum score, maximum score and
the percentage of ‘4’ and ‘5’ scores. These summary scores were used during a plenary
meeting to guide the final selection of indicators. The most important criterion during
this selection was relevance.
For rectal cancer, 3 ‘quality levels’ were defined first 2. The first level covered the
indicators that are affected by all treatment phases and that were considered essential
for general quality measurement. Second level indicators were also considered essential
for general quality measurement, but are affected by one specific treatment phase (e.g.
surgery). Finally, third level indicators were defined as those indicators that deserved
attention from individual centres if possible quality problems were identified through a
level 1 or 2 indicator. In the final selection, only level 1 and 2 indicators were included.
Other selection criteria were: relevance, level of evidence and relation to PROCARE
recommendation(s). The selection process was not formalised.
For rectal and breast cancer, more than 200 quality indicators were retrieved from the
literature 2, 8, while only 1 indicator was found in the scientific literature for testicular
cancer 9. A significant number of indicators was derived from the Belgian guidelines for
all 3 cancer types. The selection process lead to a final set of 12 indicators for testicular
cancer, 32 for breast cancer and 40 for rectal cancer (Table 7).
The main reasons for excluding indicators were: quality indicators developed for
another (cancerous or non-cancerous) pathology or quality indicators irrelevant for the
project (e.g. focus on technical matters or on cancer screening).

Table 7. Synthesis of identified and selected quality indicators.
Breast cancer
Testicular cancer
Rectal cancer
Indicators retrieved
205
229
1
from literature
Indicators derived from
17
47
31
guidelines
Identified indicators
222
276
32
Selected indicators after
40
32
12
formal rating
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3.2.4

Final indicator sets for rectal, breast and testicular cancer

3.2.4.1

Types of indicators
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According to Donabedian, indicators can be categorized in process (what is actually
done in giving and receiving care), outcome (states of health or events that follow care,
and that may be affected by health care) and structure (characteristics of providers and
the health care system that affect the system’s ability to meet the health care needs of
individual patients or a community) indicators 38. In the three pilot studies, the large
majority of selected indicators were process and outcome indicators (Table 16 in
Appendix 3) 2, 8, 9. Outcome indicators can assess hard outcomes on the one hand (e.g.
survival), and intermediate outcomes on the other hand (e.g. tumour response or stage
shifts, dissatisfaction or direct results of a procedure). In all reports, overall and diseasespecific 5-year survival by stage were evaluated as hard outcomes, since these indicators
are essential to evaluate treatment effectiveness. In breast cancer, one indicator also
specifically assessed 5-year local recurrence after curative surgery by stage 8, while for
rectal cancer local recurrence at 1 year was assessed 2. For testicular cancer, 5-year
disease-free survival was assessed 9. Examples of intermediate outcome indicators are
‘Proportion of women with high-grade and/or palpable and/or large DCIS of the breast
who had negative margins after surgery, whatever the surgical option [local wide
excision or mastectomy]’ for breast cancer and ‘Proportion of R0 resections’ for rectal
cancer.
For testicular cancer, one structure indicator was included, i.e. ‘Number of annually
surgically treated patients with testicular cancer per centre’ 9. For breast cancer, no
indicator was retrieved from the literature or the Belgian Guidelines to assess structure
of care. However, the link between volume and outcome in breast cancer has become
clear in recent years. For example, a recent systematic review of the literature 40,
analyzing data of 12 observational studies, reported that breast cancer women treated
in high-volume centres have better survival than breast cancer women treated in lowvolume centres. This higher survival rate cannot be attributed to just one particular
factor, diagnosis and treatment of breast cancer being a multidisciplinary process, which
involves many healthcare professionals. Consequently, beyond the evaluation of quality
indicators, we also compared survival and processes of care by hospital volume for
breast cancer.

3.2.4.2

Quality of care dimensions
Quality is defined as ‘the degree to which health services for individuals and populations
increase the likelihood of desired health outcomes and are consistent with current
professional knowledge’ 38. In a previous KCE report, 7 quality of care dimensions were
defined 38: safety, effectiveness, patient-centeredness, timeliness, efficiency, equity and
continuity. The selected indicators in the 3 pilot projects most frequently addressed
effectiveness and continuity. Relatively few indicators addressed safety, and these were
included only for rectal cancer. No indicator addressed patient-centeredness, timeliness
or equity. Some examples of indicators per quality dimension are reported in Table 8.
Some indicators not really capture quality of care. For example, in the breast cancer
report, one indicator assessed the ‘Proportion of women with breast cancer who
participate in clinical trials’ 8. This indicator captures a dimension of healthcare system
performance, i.e. ‘capacity and innovation’. This dimension covers the use of new
technologies, the investments dedicated to research and development or the use of
integrated care pathways. In oncology, involvement in research activities puts all
healthcare professionals in touch with the up-to-date scientific knowledge and practices,
so they're aware of the treatments considered appropriate for study, and of the studies
considered most appropriate for comparison. Patients’ recruitment in clinical trials is
not considered appropriate for all patients and careful patient selection is necessary,
according to the balance between benefits and harms expected from the experimental
treatment.
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Table 8. Examples of quality of care dimensions.
Breast cancer
Rectal cancer
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Testicular cancer

Safety
Inpatient or 30-day
mortality
Rate of intra-operative
rectal perforation

-

-

-

-

Overall 5-year survival by
stage
Disease-specific 5-year
survival by stage
Proportion of patients in
whom a CT of the liver
and RX or CT of the
thorax was performed
before any treatment

Overall 5-year survival by
stage
Disease-specific 5-year
survival by stage
Proportion of women who
received axillary
ultrasonography with fine
needle aspiration cytology
of the axillary lymph nodes
before any treatment

Overall 5-year survival by
stage
Disease-specific 5-year
survival by stage
Proportion of patients
with testicular cancer
undergoing tumour marker
assessment before any
treatment

Proportion of patients
discussed at a MDT
meeting

Proportion of breast
cancer women discussed
at the MDT meeting

Proportion of patients
with testicular cancer
discussed at the MDT
meeting

Proportion of p-ypStage IIIII patients with R0
resection that started
adjuvant chemotherapy
within 3 months after
surgical resection

Proportion of newly
diagnosed cStage I-III
breast cancer women who
underwent two-view
mammography or breast
ultrasonography within 3
months prior to surgery

Effectiveness

Continuity

3.2.4.3

Clinical workup phases
The selected indicators span all phases of cancer care management from diagnosis and
staging to follow-up and palliative care for the 3 cancer types (Table 16 in Appendix 3) 2,
8, 9
. The histopathologic examination and reports were also covered with many quality
indicators for rectal and breast cancer. However, quality indicators only focused on inhospital care. Screening procedures and outcomes as well as outpatient procedures
were not assessed.

Key points
• Quality indicators were identified from the indexed literature and
international guidelines or were derived from the Belgian guidelines.
• The strength of scientific evidence supporting each indicator was rated
using the GRADE system.
• Selection of quality indicators was based on 4 criteria: reliability,
relevance, interpretability and actionability.
• The majority of selected indicators were process and outcome indicators.
Volume of patients treated by hospital was evaluated in the testicular and
breast cancer projects.
• Selected indicators mainly addressed the quality of care dimensions
‘effectiveness’, ‘continuity’, and ‘safety’. No indicator addressed ‘patientcenteredness’, ‘timeliness’ or ‘equity’.
• Quality indicators span all phases of cancer care management from
diagnosis and staging to follow-up and palliative care.
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DATA AVAILABILITY, TIMELINESS, AND LINKAGE
To analyse the measurability of the selected indicators, 4 different databases were linked
using a similar linkage procedure for the 3 projects 2, 8, 9. For each project, the primary
selection of cases was done in the BCR database. The BCR data were then linked to
healthcare insurance claims data from the Intermutualistic Agency (IMA) and the MCDHBD (Minimal Clinical Data- Hospital Billing Data) database. An additional selection was
done using appropriate ICD-9-CM codes in the MCD-HBD database to check the
exhaustiveness of the primary selection.
Specifically for the rectal cancer project, the prospective PROCARE database was also
available 2.

3.3.1

Characteristics of the four databases
The content, exhaustiveness and timeliness (how much time is needed for data to be
available) of these four databases and their linkage procedure are presented in Appendix
4, and summarized in Table 9.

Table 9. Synthesis of characteristics of 4 databases.
MCD
BCR
IMA
Type of
Cancer Registry
Claims data
Hospital
database
Administrative
Data
Participation
Mandatory
Mandatory
Mandatory
Coverage
>97%
Unsure
Unsure
Data
100% for some
No missing data,
No missing data,
completeness
variables (tumour but no
but no
localization,
information on
information on
incidence date,
treatments not
ambulatory care
…) but 33%
reimbursed
missing stage
(2005) and 8% for
NISS (2005)
Timeliness
Which data are
available begin
2011

3.3.2

2-3 years
Full 2008

1-2 years
Full 2009

2-3 years
Full 2008 (in
theory)

PROCARE
Clinical data
Voluntary
30-35% (2008)
Large amount of
missing data for
follow-up and
chemotherapy.
Few missing data
for pre-treatment,
surgery,
postoperative info
and pathology
0-2 years
Ca 90% 2009
Ca 40% 2010

Linkage of databases
The linkage procedure is rather complex and time-consuming. It requires an
authorization of the Sectoral Committee, and the involvement of all institutional
partners described above (BCR, IMA, TCT), in addition to trusted third parties (TTP) to
ensure proper and consistent recoding of patients identifiers. Technical specifications of
the linkage were explained in the three previous reports. As an illustration, the linkage
scheme of the breast and testicular cancer projects is presented in appendix.
The differences between the primary and additional selection are highlighted below, and
the results of the linkage from the three projects are reported.
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Primary selection of BCR data
The first step in the linkage is a selection of appropriate records in the BCR database.
This first selection is based on ICD-10 codes and on incidence dates. Then, based on
the patient INSZ/NISS number, records in the IMA database (with appropriate time
frame) and in the MCD database (with appropriate time frame) are selected.

Table 10. Primary selection of BCR data and linkage with IMA and MCD
data (with specific time frames) for the 3 pilot projects 2, 8, 9.
Breast cancer
Testicular cancer
Rectal cancer
ICD-10 code
C20.9 malignant neoplasm C50 malignant
C62 malignant
of rectum
neoplasm of breast
neoplasm of testis
C19.9 malignant neoplasm
of rectosigmoid
C21.1 malignant neoplasm
of canal rectal
C21.8 malignant neoplasm
of anorectal junction
Incidence date BCR
2000-2004
2001-2006
2001-2006
IMA data
2000-2004
2001-2006
2001-2006
MCD data
2001-2004
2002-2004
2002-2004
In the breast cancer project, only women recorded with ICD-10 code C50 (invasive
breast tumours) were included in the analyses 8. Women having an ICD-10 code D05
(DCIS) were not selected in the study sample.
Results of the linkage procedure are shown below. In the three projects, the linkage
percentage of BCR and IMA data was very high (minimum 98%), contrary to the linkage
with MCD data, which never reached 80%. In the three projects, extensive analyses
were done to understand what was the cause of this low linkage rate, but none of the
hypotheses formulated could be confirmed 2, 8, 9.
Table 11. Results of the linkage between BCR-IMA and between BCR-MCD.
Breast cancer
Testicular cancer
Rectal cancer
% of BCR linked with
98.9%
98.6%
97.8%
IMA
% of BCR linked with
64.6%
75.4%*
71.0%*
MCD
*Based on incidence 2002- 2004 only.

3.3.2.2

Using MCD data to assess exhaustiveness of primary selection
In each of the three projects, an attempt was made for a complementary selection of
patients to evaluate the completeness of the primary patient cohort 2, 8, 9. This
complementary selection was done in the MCD-HBD database of the TCT using
appropriate codes of primary diagnostic. Patients with cancer identified through this
complementary step but not through the primary selection were added to the final
patient cohort.

Table 12. ICD9 codes used for the complementary selection in MCD.
Breast cancer
Testicular cancer
Rectal cancer
154.1 rectal cancer
174.1 – 174.9 malignant
186.0 and 186.9 malignant
154.0 rectosigmoid cancer
neoplasm of the breast
neoplasm of the testis
154.2 cancer of the anal canal
236.4 neoplasm with uncertain
behaviour of the testis
Due to the linkage problems mentioned in the previous section, it was not possible to
use this additional selection to assess exhaustiveness of BCR data.
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Key points
Four databases were used and linked to calculate quality indicators:
• The Belgian Cancer Registry (BCR)
• Claims data from the Intermutualistic Agency (IMA) (administrative database)
• Hospital Discharge Administrative data: Minimal Clinical Data linked to
Hospital Billing Data (MCD-HBD)
• Prospective database PROCARE (specific for rectal cancer)
Linkage between BCR and IMA was successful (rate ≥ 98%). This was not the case
for the linkage BCR-MCD (around 65%-75%) due to unidentified technical
problems.
Strengths of BCR data combine a very good coverage and the availability of
important clinical factors (e.g. cancer stage). The main drawback is some degree
of missing data, but this is improving over time.
Strengths of administrative database are the complete coverage and the absence
of missing data. Drawbacks are the lack of clinical data and of information on not
reimbursed treatments (for instance in the setting of clinical trials).
The linked BCR and IMA database combine the strengths of a clinical registry
(clinical data and coverage) with information of treatment received, at no
additional cost or data collection.
The main strength of the voluntary PROCARE database is the availability of
detailed patient clinical characteristics, outcomes and processes of care. Main
drawbacks are the substantial amount of missing data, the large effort for data
collection and data management, and a benchmarking that can only be performed
for participating centres.

3.4

OPERATIONAL LEVEL AND LIMITS ENCOUNTERED

3.4.1

Operationalisation of indicators
After the final selection of all candidate indicators, a technical fiche was developed for
each indicator 2, 8, 9. The rationale (brief statement describing supporting health-related
reasons) and the evidence base (scientific soundness – clinical logic criteria associated
with quality of care outcomes and interventions) were included for each indicator. The
target population (patient group, inclusion and exclusion criteria, age limits, selection
based on confirmed diagnostic or specific tests, incident cases) and the indicator
specifications were reported in detail. For all indicators, the population for whom the
indicator was measured was carefully defined ensuring that differences among patient
groups did not influence comparisons of process or outcome indicators (e.g. all women
diagnosed with HER2+ cStage/pStage IV breast cancer in a given year; all patients
diagnosed with stage I testicular cancer in a given year, not treated with chemotherapy
or radiotherapy within 6 months post-orchidectomy).
The time period before and after incident cases was carefully defined for each indicator.
For example, for the indicator ‘Proportion of patients with testicular cancer undergoing
CE-CT or MRI for primary staging’, a time limit of 1 month before incidence date and 3
months after incidence date was set to allow the identification of these imaging tests
performed for primary staging reasons 9.
An algorithm was designed to envisage all analytic steps involved in the measurement of
each indicator. Each step corresponded to a dichotomous question for which the
answer was either ‘yes’ or ‘no’ (e.g. whether a woman with breast cancer has
undergone surgical resection, whether a breast cancer woman who underwent a
surgical resection benefited from a breast conserving surgery).
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Once the clinical indicators were defined, relevant administrative or nomenclature
codes and their respective sources were identified for each indicator. The main sources
used were BCR for source population and tumour characteristics, IMA data for all
diagnostic and therapeutic procedures and MCD for in-hospital procedures and ICD-9
codes. For all pharmaceutical products, CNK codes were retrieved and reported by
type of treatment (chemotherapy, hormonal therapy supporting treatments such as
biphosphonates).

3.4.2

The limited added value of MCD data
One of the outcomes of the feasibility reports was to evaluate the added value of MCD
data to increase the measurability of the included indicators. However, for breast and
testicular cancer, many technical problems led to an incomplete linkage of MCD data to
the linked BCR-IMA data (see above) 8, 9. Eventually, linked BCR-IMA-MCD data were
only available for the years 2002-2004 and for a limited number of cases.
For breast cancer, 14 quality indicators from the original set of 32 indicators were
found to be measurable 8. MCD data were only helpful to measure 1 quality indicator
related to the evaluation of lytic bone metastases (i.e. ‘Proportion of women with
metastatic breast cancer and lytic bone metastases who received biphosphonates’). For
this indicator, the selection of both ICD-10 code C79.5 and ICD-9-CM code 198.5 to
identify ‘neoplasm of bone and bone marrow’ was needed. For all other quality
indicators, IMA data were sufficient.
For testicular cancer, 8 quality indicators from the original set of 12 indicators were
found to be totally or partially measurable 9. MCD data helped improving the
measurability of 2 indicators involving surgical treatment (i.e. ‘Proportion of patients
with testicular cancer undergoing tumour marker assessment before any treatment’ and
‘Number of annually surgically treated patients with testicular cancer per centre’). If
there would be a more appropriate nomenclature code for orchidectomy (see below),
the added value of the MCD data would become questionable. The impact on other
results was much less clear or absent.
For rectal cancer, 33 quality indicators from the original set of 40 indicators were found
to be totally or partially measurable, using PROCARE database and/or administrative
databases 2. The contribution of the MCD-HBD database was limited, since all quality
indicators that could be measured using administrative databases benefited from more
specific codes in the IMA database.

3.4.3

Reasons for being not measurable

3.4.3.1

Absence of information
Recorded codes
Being an important outcome in oncology, (local or distant) recurrence or disease-free
survival is often considered for inclusion in quality indicator sets. However, in Belgium,
as in other countries, recurrence is not registered exhaustively. For testicular cancer,
this was solved by using a proxy for recurrence, i.e. the instauration of new treatment
at least 3-6 months after the first treatment 9. However, using this definition, patients
with a real recurrence within 3-6 months after the first treatment are not counted as
having a recurrence. Furthermore, for other tumour types, such as breast cancer or
rectal cancer, this solution would not be adequate. An indirect measurement of this
indicator by investigating the number of retreatments seemed invalid for breast cancer.
Indeed, a retreatment can only be determined if there is a clear interval between the
first-line and the second-line treatment. Endocrine therapy may be a long-term
treatment which makes a treatment-free interval difficult to determine.
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Causes of death
The absence of (easily) available and annual national data on causes of death hampered
the calculation of the disease-specific survival. Relative survival, a frequently used
parameter in cancer epidemiology, was used as a proxy of the disease-specific survival
41
. However, in the near future, national data should be available and also be made
linkable to the cancer registration data. The upcoming European regulation in this
domain should enhance the capacity to have data on causes of mortality with a delay of
less than a 2-year period.

Recruitment in clinical trials
No exact data are available on the number of cancerous patients who are included in a
clinical trial, resulting in an underestimation of patients receiving specific treatments
(chemotherapy for example), especially if they are recruited in the investigational arm of
the trial.

Clinical results
Quality indicators that measure clinical results of specific interventions (e.g. resection
margins after surgery, status of HER2 receptor, status of ER/PgR receptors, number of
positive lymph nodes) are currently impossible to measure using administrative data.
They can only become measurable using an in-depth analysis of medical records for each
patient (retrospective or prospective study).

3.4.3.2

Unspecific nomenclature codes
The current nomenclature was not conceived for quality measurement but for activity
tarification and reimbursement purposes. Moreover, when codes exist in the
nomenclature, they are not always specific to a pathology or an organ. This is for
example the case for biopsy, medical imaging (CT and MRI) and histology assessment.
This prevents researchers to evaluate many diagnostic, staging and follow-up
procedures for quality purposes.

Key points
• For each quality indicator, the rationale and the evidence base were reported;
an algorithm summarized all analytical steps and data sources were identified.
• Compared to IMA data, the added value of MCD was too limited to consider
this database in future projects.
• Lack of information in the IMA database for medical acts (e.g. orchidectomy),
unspecific nomenclature codes (e.g. CT, MRI, biopsy) or gaps in the registration
in the BCR database (e.g. cancer recurrence) were the main reasons for being
not measurable.
• Absence of national data on causes of death hampered the calculation of
disease-specific survival.
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STATISTICAL ANALYSES

3.5.1

Overall descriptive statistics
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Indicators defined in the previous section can be classified in the following categories:
• The large majority of process indicators are binary indicators (yes/no) and
involve the simple definition of a numerator and a denominator. These are
described with percentages (N, n, %);
• The majority of outcome indicators (involving survival) are time–to-event
data, and require the definition of a survival time (from time of diagnosis
to the event analyzed, or the end of the follow up period). Survival
functions are presented using Kaplan Meier survival function for observed
survival;
• One indicator, the relative survival, compares the observed survival to the
expected survival of a similar cohort of persons not having the disease
(same age, same sex, same birth year). This indicator is used as a proxy of
the disease-specific survival, for which the cause of death is needed (and
not available at present);
• A very limited number of process indicators involve the number of times a
certain procedure was performed, either for a patient (number of tumour
markers assessment for testicular cancer) or for a centre (number of
patients surgically treated for testicular cancer). These indicators are
described with appropriate summary statistics (mean, median, standard
deviation) and graphically with box plots.

3.5.2

Face validity of overall results
Even when the available administrative data allowed the measurement of quality
indicators or descriptive statistics, the results were sometimes questionable (lack of face
validity). An example is the number of patients with pStage III testicular cancer
exclusively treated with surgery (N=5 between 2001 and 2006), which should be zero
(and in reality probably is zero). Possible explanations for this result are absence of
billing, errors in the administrative databases, or inclusion of these patients in clinical
trials (rendering some of the therapeutic interventions untraceable). These
considerations should be taken into account when interpreting the results of all quality
indicators measured with these administrative data. Nevertheless, it should be stressed
that results of quality indicators are only indicative and, if aberrant, should lead to more
in depth analysis.

3.5.3

Attribution of each patient to one centre
The primary objective of the quality indicator sets is to provide centres with feedback
of their quality of care and areas of improvement. In the simplest case of a patient being
admitted, diagnosed, treated, and followed up in the same hospital, the attribution of
the patient to that centre is straightforward. In more complex, but not uncommon
cases of patients asking a second opinion in another centre, patients being operated in
one centre but irradiated in another, patients being medically treated in one centre but
operated in another, the attribution of a patient to one centre should be carefully
reflected on, and can depend on the purpose of the feedback.
In the three projects, the feedback was aimed at the “main” centre of the patient. In the
PROCARE project, being initiated by surgeons, the main centre is where the patient
was operated (and if no surgery was done, radiotherapy or chemotherapy was
selected)2. In the two other projects (breast and testicular cancer), the main centre was
chosen as being the centre where the patient was discussed during a MDT meeting,
because the main therapeutic interventions (and decisions to transfer the patient to
another centre) would be provided by that centre 8, 9. To deal with the fact that not all
patients had a MDT meeting, a specific algorithm was developed (based on the place of
surgery, the place of chemotherapy and lump sums for hospitalizations).
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The algorithm was tested against the MCD data (which can be considered the gold
standard, as they specifically contain a variable indicating where the patient was
hospitalized), and the consistency was 98%. The algorithm is described in the previous
reports 8, 9.
It should be noted that this approach is not suitable to evaluate the quality of care of,
for example, radiotherapy centres. Some indicators related to radiotherapy (for
instance in rectal cancer: Proportion of cStage II-III patients that received a short course
of neoadjuvant pelvic RT) reflect the choice of the referring centre, and not the quality
of the radiotherapy centre itself. For that last purpose, patients should be simply
attributed to the centre where they received the treatment.

3.5.4

Variability between centres
Once all patients have been attributed to a specific centre, the question arises on how
to visually present the results of an indicator for each centre. Different methodological
choices were made. In the rectal cancer project (Figure 5) vertical grey bars
represented the value per centre, the weighted mean (or national average) was
presented as a red vertical bar, and the unweighted mean (the mean of all centres) was
presented as a blue horizontal line 2. The number of patients per centre was presented
with a blue dot. This graphical presentation does not facilitate the visualization of
centres performing better or worse than others, and the reader is left alone with the
interpretation of the graphic.
Figure 5. Variability between centres, bar chart from rectal cancer project 2.

In the breast and testicular cancer projects, the choice was made to produce funnel
plots of all indicators (Figure 6) 8, 9. In the funnel plot, the horizontal line represents the
national average (the red bar in Figure 5) and funnels (or control limits) are computed
around this line. The control limits are constructed so that the chance of exceeding
these limits for a « in control » unit, i.e. a unit which has the same type of variability as
the others, is p. Usual sets of values for p are (p=0.001, p=0.999) corresponding to 3
SD (the usual limits in the control charts framework), and (p=0.025, p=0.975)
corresponding to 2 SD (the usual limits in the test of hypotheses framework). Technical
details on how to compute these limits are given in the appendices of the previous
reports 8, 9. They can be based on normal approximation of binomial distribution for
common cancers (such as breast cancer), and should be adapted for rare cancers (such
as testicular cancer) 9.
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These charts aim to differentiate between « in control » units, showing a common cause
of variation, and « out of control » units, exhibiting a special cause of variability, which
needs then to be further investigated. They show the outcome measure plotted against
a measure of its precision, so that control limits form a funnel around the target
outcome.
Funnel plots have many advantages. The axes are readily interpretable, so that additional
information can be added by hand on the graphic if desired (for instance, if one knows
the data – size and outcome- from a specific centre and wish to add them to the
graphic). The attention is naturally drawn to important points that lie outside the
funnels. Furthermore, there is no spurious ranking of institutions, and there is a clear
allowance of additional variability in institutions with small volume. However, being
outside the funnel does not necessarily mean being “better” or “worse” than the
national average, but can be explained by differences in case mix or in billing practices.
Nevertheless, this tool allows an easy identification of centres deserving further
scrutiny.
Figure 6. Variability between centres, funnel plots from breast cancer
project 8.

3.5.5

Missing data
Missing data can occur at several levels: at the patient level, at the level of a prognostic
variable (for instance stage) or at the level of a result (the outcome or the process).
Examples of missing data at the patient level are: patients not registered in the BCR
database (see section on coverage above), patients without a NISS number in the BCR
database and therefore not linkable to the IMA database, or patients for which linkage
cannot be performed. These patients are de facto excluded from all quality indicator
results.
An example of missing data at the level of prognostic variables is the cancer stage. For
some indicators, the stage is essential to calculate the indicator (e.g. ‘Proportion of
newly diagnosed cStage I-III breast cancer patients who underwent two-view
mammography or breast sonography within 3 months prior surgery’). In these cases,
patients with missing data are excluded from the results of the affected indicators.
Other indicators are defined for the entire population (e.g. ’Proportion of breast cancer
women discussed at the MDT meeting’). In this case, all patients (including those with
missing prognostic data) will be included in the analyses. In the three projects, a high
rate of unknown cStages and pStages was reported 2, 8, 9.
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For example in 2006, 45% of cStages and about 20% of pStages remained unreported.
However, in the same year, a MDT consultation, where cStage and pStage are essential
to discuss the therapeutic options, was billed for 80.3% of breast cancer women. A
possible solution to obtain this essential information would be to link the
reimbursement of the MDT meeting to a properly completed MDT form (including
cancer stage).
The last category of missing data occurs at the level of the result (outcome). In theory,
this does not occur often when outcome and process results are retrieved from
administrative database, which are by definition exhaustive. The implicit assumption is
that the absence of billing of a certain process in the IMA database implies that the
process was not performed. This is another approach than with a prospective database,
where specific information has to be provided for each treatment (received or not
received), which can lead to large amounts of missing data. As an example, in the
prospective PROCARE database, a high number of missing values was identified for the
radiotherapy regimen 2.

3.5.6

Risk adjustment
Benchmarking (i.e. comparison of centres) intrinsically is part of quality improvement
programs, and therefore, risk adjustment of results is essential, as centres can treat
different patient populations, which in turn can influence the outcomes. This was not
developed in any of the three projects, but is part of another specific KCE project,
which will propose a statistical methodology to perform benchmarking of centres based
on composite indicators of quality of care. The results of this project will be available in
June 2011 (KCE project GCP 2010-04).
However, some issues can already be raised, and are briefly discussed below:
1. Which factors (in addition to age, sex and stage) should be taken into
account in risk adjustment models?
2. Should process indicators be risk adjusted? What are the implications?
3. What are the implications of using internal (compare centres to each other)
or external benchmarks (compare centres to a standard of care)?
Some factors have not been tested in the pilot projects, but could be of interest in
future projects. Comorbidity of patients could be evaluated based on chronic drugs
taken in ambulatory setting, with an approach such as the chronic disease score 42.
Social status of patients could also be taken into account, either because social status is
often correlated with morbidity, or because patients with a different social status may
have different health seeking behaviours. Stratification (presenting the results of the
indicators for different subgroups) can be the first step in the choice of factors in the
models 43-46.
However, adjustment of all indicators, outcome and process, deserves some careful
thoughts, and the consequences of methodological choices need to be clearly
understood (since they can affect the majority of indicators, being mainly process
indicators). In theory, process indicators should not be adjusted for differences in case
mix. A stratification of the target population in the definition of each indicator is
required, rendering subsequent risk-adjustment unnecessary (e.g. proportion of
operable cT2-cT3 women who received neoadjuvant systemic therapy) 45, 46. For
instance, ‘Discussion at the MDT meeting’ is a process indicator which should be
achieved for all patients, no matter their age, and is defined as such. If the general
practice is to perform less systematically a MDT discussion for older patients, then a
decision should be made whether to adjust this indicator for patient age or not. In this
case, without risk adjustment, centres with an elderly population would score lower
than other centres. With risk adjustment, they would score the same as other centres
having a younger population. The question is whether having different processes for
different groups of patients is accepted (or tolerated) as good clinical practice or not. If
the answer is yes, then results should be risk adjusted. If the answer is no, then they
should not. Another option is to refine the denominator of the indicator. A common
solution to this problem cannot be given for all process quality indicators in general.
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The reflection has to be done per indicator. In any case, presenting results of indicators
stratified according to patient characteristics is good practice. The question to adjust
process indicators for social characteristics has also been discussed in the context of
paediatric quality indicators, 43 where the authors concluded that “the decision about
risk adjustment depends on both the conceptual model guiding its use and the quality
measure’s purpose”.
Finally, a choice should also be made between two types of benchmarking exercises:
comparing centres to each other or comparing centres to an external standard
(international or nationally accepted standard). Internal benchmarking of centres does
not permit to evaluate quality of care, as for instance, a centre performing twice as
good as all other centres could still be below the recommended standard of care.

3.5.7

Towards a composite score of quality of care
In each pilot project, indicators were classified per domain of care: general indicators,
diagnosis and staging, neoadjuvant treatment, surgery, adjuvant treatment, follow up and
histopathology.
Ideally, especially when the number of indicators per domain gets large, it would make
more sense to calculate composite quality indicators instead of individual indicators, e.g.
to assess the global quality of surgery in a centre or the global quality of adjuvant
treatment given. A first attempt was made in the rectal cancer project 2, where two
methods were used: first, the calculation of the average of each indicator, and second,
the mean of the rank of each centre for each individual indicator. However, this
exercise was not done per domain of care.
Development of composite indicators has already been tested for adult cardiac surgery
in United States. Different methodologies (composite score, all-or-none measure) have
been proposed and evaluated 47.

3.5.8

Volume of centre as a quality indicator
The volume of patients surgically treated per centre has been selected as a quality
indicator for testicular cancer, based on the importance of surgery for this type of
cancer and its low incidence9. In breast cancer, volume was not selected as indicator,
while there is evidence that patients treated in high-volume centres have better survival
than patients treated in low-volume centres40. This relationship has also been
demonstrated on Belgian data (for incidence years 2004, 2005 and 2006) 8.
The majority of volume-outcome studies usually only show differences in outcomes
(survival), which makes it difficult to explain to which differences in processes this
better survival can be attributed. In the breast cancer report, processes of care were
stratified by centre size 8. Results showed that many processes of care were less often
performed in small-volume centres. The use of a quality indicator set which
encompasses many processes of care can thus be very useful for volume-outcome
studies.
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Key points
• Once quality indicators are defined, descriptive analyses are fairly simple and
include percentages for binary indicators, means for indicators involving counts,
and observed survival function and relative survival function for time-to-event
indicators.
• Funnel plots can be used to present variability between centres. National
average is used as the reference, and centres are compared to the national
average, taking into account their size (more variability is allowed for small
centres). Being outside the funnel does not necessarily mean being “better” or
“worse” than the national average, but can be explained by differences in case
mix or billing practices. This tool allows an easy identification of centres
deserving further scrutiny.
• Questions on factors to take into account for risk adjustment, adjustment of
process indicators and determination of a composite score will be dealt with in
a new KCE project, whose results will be available by June 2011.
• For some indicators, information on stage is essential to define the indicator.
As a result, patients with missing stage are excluded from the results,
diminishing the value of the feedback. Good reporting of stage is thus an
essential component of the quality indicator set.
• The volume of patients treated per centre was selected as a structure quality
indicator in the testicular cancer set. For breast cancer, volume was not
selected as an indicator, but results based on the Belgian cohort show a
relationship between high volume and better survival and high volume and
more recommended processes of care.

3.6

FEEDBACK IMPLEMENTATION: THE EXAMPLE OF
PROCARE
In recent years, there is an increasing attention and participation of clinicians in
prospective registration projects, quality of care studies and the setup of a national
cancer plan. This clearly demonstrates a growing interest in their own and global results
on quality of cancer care. An essential component of cancer control efforts is the
creation of a comprehensive information database which enables measurement of
process and outcome indicators.
Feedback of these results to the individual clinician, multidisciplinary team and/or
hospital management seems to be experienced by the majority as an incentive and a
kind of compensation for the labour intensive registration work.

3.6.1

Contents of the PROCARE feedback
In order to allow individual feedback and national/international benchmarking, a quality
indicator system was set up for PROCARE in 2008. Since then, three individual
feedback rounds were organised by the PROCARE steering group in collaboration with
the Belgian Cancer Registry. Special about this project is the availability of in depth and
prospectively registered data.
Some prerequisites, discussed within the PROCARE steering group, were taken into
account when providing feedback on a paper basis (manual, tables and graphs) to the
hospitals (an example of feedback for one indicator is presented in appendix):
• Feedback is provided to centres that included more than 10 rectal cancer
patients in the study;
• Feedback is provided without comments and/or interpretations of the
experts of the PROCARE board;
• Only the Belgian Cancer Registry has access to the name of the hospital
and the clinicians;
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• General results and hospital based results are anonymously presented and
published at the PROCARE website;
• A manual with a glossary, definition of indicators and the methodology
used are sent together with the results in order to facilitate the
interpretation;
• Every member of the multidisciplinary rectal cancer team in the hospital
should receive the results;
• The results should be interpreted with caution in view of the (very) small
numbers for some centres, the amount of missing data and the absence of
risk adjustment;
• Every centre can ask for supplementary information to the Cancer
Registry.

3.6.2

Positive reactions on PROCARE feedback
Rather few reactions about the feedback itself reached the Cancer Registry and/or the
PROCARE steering group. It was assumed and concluded from several communications
that the feedback was appreciated and that the results were discussed in the hospitals at
the multidisciplinary team meetings. After the first feedback that was sent to 65
multidisciplinary teams, another 16 hospitals joined the registration project. The
Radiotherapy and Radiology scientific societies introduced new initiatives in their
specific domains for feedback and improving quality of rectal cancer diagnosis and care.
Another important effect was the gradually decreasing number of missing data per
patient after the first feedback. All these facts were considered as positive reactions on
the introduction of feedback to the clinicians.

3.6.3

Perceived advantages and disadvantages
Results of quality indicators measured from prospective registered data by physicians
themselves (e.g. PROCARE) seem to be well accepted and found reliable. Only hospitals
interested in feedback of their own results and willing to deliver important
administrative efforts for registration, are participating in the study. Indeed, limited
participation of the hospitals/clinicians and missing data are the pitfalls of this
methodology. Prospective registration on a voluntary base induces important selection
bias and possibly reduces the ability to obtain a national picture regarding quality of care
in oncology. Moreover, large prospective registrations add a substantial workload for
clinicians, resulting in a possible disengagement of some participants in the future.
Finally, there is also a clear need for risk-adjustment in order to interpret the data and
results correctly.
However, it is a challenge to make use of today’s available administrative databases in
order to avoid overlapping registration efforts. Joined forces of clinicians, researchers,
epidemiologists and cancer registration experts offer a source of expertise in the
techniques of sampling, abstracting, data management, analysis and interpretation of
results. Together, they can overcome as much as possible the problems related to the
specific methodologies.
Until today, no feedback based on administrative database linked to cancer registry has
been implemented. For the previous reports on breast cancer and testicular cancer, the
Cancer Registry received several questions of the hospitals about their own results. The
results for each hospital should be made available individually and after each indicator
measurement. This enables the hospitals and physicians to become familiar with the
information. It also motivates centres to participate in future quality assessment
projects. The Cancer Registry is well placed to measure the indicators on a regularly
basis and to provide feedback.
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Key points
• Feedback of results to clinicians is experienced as an incentive and a
compensation for the intensive registration work.
• Some prerequisites are needed before sending such feedback: sufficient number
of patients involved, respect of clinicians anonymity, description of indicators
and methodology used, risk-adjustment to interpret results, feedback to all
healthcare professionals of the multidisciplinary team, and opportunity to
obtain additional information.
• Positive effects are observed after feedback (e.g. decrease in missing data, new
professional-driven initiatives).
• Prospective registration data on a voluntary base (such as PROCARE) induces
selection bias and possibly reduces the validity of data and study results.
• The Belgian Cancer Registry has the legitimacy and the competencies to
conduct regular studies on quality indicators and to organize feedbacks to
hospitals.
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4

INTERNATIONAL EXPERIENCES WITH
QUALITY MEASUREMENT IN ONCOLOGY

4.1

INTRODUCTION
Since the experience with clinical quality measurement, its implementation and use is
rather limited in Belgium 38, it is important to evaluate the experience in other countries
in order to feed the conclusions and recommendations of the present report.

4.2

METHODOLOGY
A non-systematic literature search was conducted focusing on countries or regions
having established a quality system specifically in the domain of oncology. Local
initiatives, international initiatives and publications of individual research groups were
not considered, as were quality systems not focusing on oncology.
OVID Medline was searched on June 2nd 2010 (see appendix for search strategy). Above
this, a Google search for grey literature was done with the search terms used for the
Medline search. Finally, international experts were contacted through CoCanCPG
network (www.cocancpg.eu).

4.3

OVERVIEW OF SELECTED INTERNATIONAL
EXPERIENCES WITH QUALITY MEASUREMENT IN
ONCOLOGYb

4.3.1

United States

4.3.1.1

American Society of Clinical Oncology (ASCO)
National Initiative on Cancer Care Quality
In 2000, the ASCO Task Force on Quality of Cancer Care was established in response
to the April 1999 Institute of Medicine report, Ensuring Quality Cancer Care
(http://www.asco.org/ASCOv2/Practice+%26+Guidelines, accessed on June 8th 2010),
suggesting that many cancer patients were not receiving the care known to be effective
for their disease. ASCO contracted with health services researchers at Harvard
University and RAND to conduct a study, called the National Initiative on Cancer Care
Quality (NICCQ), to examine the feasibility of a national quality monitoring system for
cancer care. This retrospective cohort study of incident breast and colorectal cancer
patients included detailed medical record reviews and patient self-report survey followup four years after diagnosis. Explicit quality of care indicators were developed for eight
components of care (testing, pathology, documentation of key clinical factors, referral,
timing, receipt of treatment, technical quality of treatment, respect for patient
preferences). Using the American College of Surgeons (ACS) National Cancer Database
as the sampling frame, the research team sampled patients newly diagnosed with breast
cancer or colorectal cancer in 1998 from more than 60 ACS-approved hospital
registries from five cities with large and diverse cancer populations. Patient surveys and
comprehensive medical records abstractions were completed for 1 765 patients.
NICCQ results indicated that the overall quality of care for patients with breast and
colorectal cancer was higher than previously reported. On average, patients with breast
cancer received 86% of generally recommended care, based on 36 quality care
indicators. Patients with colorectal cancer received 78% of generally recommended
care, based on 25 quality care indicators 48.

b

An overview of the studied countries is provided in Table 13 after the key points.
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Quality Oncology Practice Initiative
In 2002, parallel to the NICCQ study, ASCO also implemented the Quality Oncology
Practice Initiative (QOPI®), an oncologist-led, practice-based voluntary quality
improvement program. QOPI became available to all ASCO member medical
oncologists and their practices in 2006. Creating an electronic registry for a selected set
of quality indicators (some derived from the NICCQ list), these oncologists submitted
data via a secure Web-base portal and received results, allowing them to compare their
own practices with others. While NICCQ addressed the call for widespread,
standardized quality monitoring, QOPI addressed the need to engage professionals
directly in improvement. Results from 7 pilot practices confirmed the findings of the
NICCQ 49. A recent report of the QOPI program demonstrated quality improvement
on certain indicators (e.g. documented patient consent, documented plan for
chemotherapy, etc.) between two early measurement rounds in 71 practices 50.

ASCO/NCCN Quality Measures
The ASCO/NCCN Quality Measures were built upon the quality indicators developed
for the ASCO’s NICCQ project and recommendations of the NCCN Breast Cancer,
Colon
Cancer,
and
Rectal
Cancer
Guidelines
(http://www.asco.org/ASCOv2/Practice+%26+Guidelines, accessed on June 8th 2010).
Content and methodology panels were convened in a series of meetings to select a
small number of indicators for breast and colorectal cancer based on clinical impact,
scientific acceptability, usefulness, potential for improvement, reliability and feasibility.
Seven indicators (three for breast cancer, two for rectal cancer, one for colon cancer,
and one for colorectal cancer) were selected and specified.
Using separate processes and methodologies, the Commission on Cancer (CoC) of the
ACS developed a similar set of indicators for breast and colorectal cancer and
submitted them to the National Quality Forum (NQF) for endorsement as part of the
NQF Cancer Project. Facilitated by the NQF, the ACS, ASCO and NCCN agreed to
synchronize their developed indicators to ensure that a unified set was put forth to the
public. The ASCO/NCCN indicators also served as an indicator source for the QOPI
project.

4.3.1.2

National Cancer Institute (NCI)
NCI has made improving the quality of cancer care a major priority. An important
element of this priority area is identifying, developing, applying, and evaluating quality of
care indicators. The centrepiece of the effort to identify a core set of quality indicators,
and recommendations for further indicators development, is the Cancer Quality of
Care Measures Project (http://outcomes.cancer.gov/areas/qoc/canqual/). Such indicators
can be used for a range of purposes, such as monitoring the quality of cancer care in
defined populations, evaluating the performance of health plans and providers, and
guiding quality improvement activities. The project's overall aim is to strengthen the
scientific basis for public and private sector decision-making in the areas of cancer care
delivery, purchasing and insurance coverage, regulation and standards setting, and the
conduct of future research on improving cancer care delivery.
In this project, NCI is collaborating with other Federal agencies, a number of private
sector organizations and the NQF to identify evidence-based quality indicators for
diagnosing and treating major types of cancer (breast cancer, colorectal cancer and
prostate cancer), as well as "cross-cutting" indicators that apply to multiple cancer sites
(e.g. indicators for screening or palliative care). The project launched Phase I in 2002
and completed Phase II in the fall of 2007. The final report from the project is currently
under review and NCI is working with Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality
(AHRQ) and the NQF on a series of follow-up activities.
Up till now, the NCI published a series of 5 Cancer Trends Progress Reports
(http://progressreport.cancer.gov/, accessed on June 8th 2010). These reports describe
the US’ progress against cancer through research and related efforts, and help review
their past efforts and plan future ones in the field of oncology. A wide range of
indicators are selected for these reports, covering several cancer types and services.
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The reports are based on the most recent data from the NCI, the Centres for Disease
Control and Prevention, other federal agencies, professional groups and cancer
researchers.

4.3.2

Canada

4.3.2.1

Canadian Partnership Against Cancer
The Canadian Partnership Against Cancer (CPAC) is an independent organization
funded by the federal government to accelerate action on cancer control for all
Canadians (http://www.partnershipagainstcancer.ca/, accessed on June 7th 2010). One of
its priorities is quality and standardisation of care processes. The Partnership facilitates
collaborative, pan-Canadian initiatives to enable quality across the cancer control
system. Partnership-led, collaborative projects include:
• Developing quality assurance for diagnostic Immunohistochemistry;
• System performance indicators;
• Working with partners to develop standards, for example, for
chemotherapy delivery;
• Endoscopy quality.
A dedicated Advisory Group for Quality Initiatives and System Performance for Cancer
Control in Canada, comprising volunteer experts, including patients and survivors and
family members, has a mandate to provide advice on the efforts to advance the system
performance and quality initiatives coordinated by the Partnership. The goal of this
Advisory Group is to provide input on the policy direction for the System Performance
and Quality Initiative portfolio and to provide advice on the development, validation,
implementation and evaluation of a targeted Action Plan to build on initial efforts in
system performance and reporting, and in the development of a systematic program of
quality initiatives that will enhance the cancer control health system for Canada.

4.3.2.2

Cancer Quality Council of Ontario
The Cancer Quality Council of Ontario (CQCO) is an advisory group established in
2002 to guide Cancer Care Ontario (CCO) and the Canadian Ministry of Health and
Long-Term Care in their efforts to improve the quality of cancer care in the province of
Ontario 51. The Council also monitors and publicly reports on the performance of the
cancer system.
The Council works with CCO’s Board of Directors to identify and assess gaps in cancer
system performance and quality and advises on planning and strategic priorities.
Initiatives include:
• The Cancer System Quality Index (CSQI), a web-based report, that tracks
Ontario’s progress towards better outcomes in cancer care and highlights
where cancer service providers can increase the quality and performance
of care;
• An annual Signature Event that brings together stakeholders and decision
makers to address a quality gap to better understand quality issues;
• The Quality and Innovation Awards, sponsored by the CQCO, CCO and
the Canadian Cancer Society – Ontario Division, which recognize
significant contributions to quality or innovation in the delivery of cancer
care;
• Special studies that examine selected aspects of quality of cancer care in
Ontario.
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The CSQI is a nation-wide monitoring system including several evidence-based quality
indicators (29 indicators in 2010) covering the quality dimensions safety, effectiveness,
accessibility,
responsiveness,
efficiency,
equity
and
integration
(http://csqi.cancercare.on.ca/cms/one aspx?portalId=63405&pageId=63412, accessed on
June 7th 2010). Data on these 29 indicators are directly employed in routine
performance management and planning cycles in the cancer system. This index is the
central public reporting and management planning tool with a high level of engagement
from clinical and administrative leaders through quarterly review of performance against
regionally specified targets and annual public release of performance. Administrative and
clinical leaders increasingly feel accountable for performance.

4.3.3

Scotland
In 2001, the Clinical Standards Board for Scotland (CSBS), now NHS Quality
Improvement Scotland (NHS QIS), set out clinical standards for breast, colorectal,
gynaecological (ovarian) and lung cancer (http://www.nhshealthquality.org/nhsqis/4118
html, accessed on June 7th 2010). NHS QIS has recently updated these standards to
produce a suite of national standards for cancer services. These comprise revisions of
four tumour specific clinical standards applicable to bowel, breast, lung and ovarian
cancer services. In addition, standards for core cancer services, which draw together
common elements of service provision covered by the clinical standards, and which
apply to all cancer services in NHS Scotland have been developed. This suite of
standards aims to seek out and implement innovative, robust and supportive ways of
delivering care.
Despite the development of these standards, no real quality system exists in Scotland or
in the UK to monitor the quality of care in oncology specifically.

4.3.4

The Netherlands
In the Netherlands, until December 2010, there were eight Comprehensive Cancer
Centres across the country, with a central office called Association of Comprehensive
Cancer Centres (http://www.ikcnet.nl/index php, accessed on June 7th 2010). This
central office was responsible for national activities, while the eight Comprehensive
Cancer Centres were responsible for the local activities. Since the beginning of 2011, all
but one Comprehensive Cancer Centre merged into one national Comprehensive
Cancer Centre (CCC). This national centre is responsible for:
• Maintenance of a quality system for the Dutch oncology care, consisting of
audits of oncology care in hospitals (i.e. visitation, making use of
frameworks, electronic self-assessment questionnaires). Visitation exists
for more than 10 years;
• National guideline development for oncology (including revisions of
existing guidelines and indicator development to assess their
implementation);
• Cancer registry (data collection, national performance indicator
development, epidemiological data analysis, evaluation of implementation
of guidelines, benchmark of oncology care within hospitals, audits of
specific parts of oncology care). The data collection is of high quality and
is the preferred data source for researchers. Its standard data collection is
slowly expanding to capture 5 years recurrences and modern
chemotherapy too;
• Maintenance of a network of national and local multidisciplinary tumour
groups. These tumour groups play a role in: the implementation of
guidelines, deciding when guideline revision is needed, setting up quality
improvement projects, setting up audits for specific parts of oncology
care. The tumour groups are unique due to their multidisciplinary
character;
• Support of oncological health care providers in hospitals (improvement
projects, multidisciplinary meetings, videoconferencing);
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• Support of palliative care (help desk for professionals, data collection
system) and of rehabilitation (e.g. ‘Herstel na Kanker’, a coaching program
with physical training, information and psychological support);
• Collaboration with researchers and economists (e.g. Health Technology
Assessment projects).
The results of this system are being used by the Dutch Health Care Inspectorate (Nl:
Inspectie voor de Gezondheidszorg, IGZ) and insurers for corrective actions. For
example, only recently, a Dutch insurer decided to stop the collaboration with 6
hospitals on breast cancer care because of underperformance.

4.3.5

France
In France, two organisations have an important role in the quality assurance of the
oncology care. The National Institute for Cancer (INCa) was created in 2004 in the
framework of the national cancer plan to coordinate all actions in the domain of
oncology, to avoid costly duplication of effort, and to establish effective quality control
mechanisms (http://www.e-cancer.fr/, accessed on February 2nd 2011). Its missions are
as follows:
• To observe and assess the system in place to fight cancer;
• To define benchmarks for good practices and care in the field of oncology
and the criteria for certifying institutions and professionals in the field of
oncology;
• To inform professionals and the public;
• To participate in the implementation and validation of continuing
education for doctors and paramedical personnel;
• To implement, finance and coordinate research projects in collaboration
with the relevant public research organisations and charitable associations;
• To develop and monitor public/private actions in the areas of prevention,
epidemiology, screening, research, education, care and evaluation;
• To participate in developing European and worldwide actions;
• To prepare expert reports in oncology and cancer issues at the request of
the relevant ministries.
The Institute is a public expertise agency (produces or co-produces regulatory
documents) whose means of actions are the implementation of partnerships with and
through the existing public and/or private structures of Care, Public Health and
Research, and calls for proposals.
The governance of the National Cancer Institute is based on a board of directors, which
defines the overall strategy, and is made of public, private and associative stakeholders
in the fight against cancer. An independent international scientific advisory board
ensures the cohesion of scientific and medical policies. A committee of patients and a
committee of health professionals are consulted on a regular basis, they advise on all
actions of the Institute and actively participate to working groups on specific issues
(http://www.g-i-n.net/newsletter/engine/archives-of-engine/engine-october-2009-1/newsfrom-members-ans-inca#inca; accessed on January 20th 2011).
The INCa is comparable to the extramural program of the US National Cancer
Institute. The organization has a small intramural program, but 90% of its budget is
dedicated to supporting the external programs of the existing French cancer research
centres and hospitals. Before the creation of INCa, most actions in this domain were
coordinated by the National Federation of French Cancer Centres (FNCLCC), a
federation of 20 cancer centres. Before the reorganisation by the national cancer plan,
the FNCLCC produced several high-quality CPGs. Furthermore, FNCLCC coordinated
several initiatives related to the quality of care, most of them being ad hoc projects
without continuation. In the DOMES project, the 20 cancer centres provide data on
costs, medical activities (including epidemiology), human resources etc., to a central
electronic database (http://www.fnclcc.fr/fr/publications/rapports/index php, accessed on
June 15th 2010). These data are used for benchmarking and performance improvement.
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In another project, 13 indicators on radiotherapy were compared across the 20 cancer
centres using medical charts from 2007 (http://www.fnclcc.fr/fr/publications/presse/,
accessed on June 15th 2010). Based on this evaluation, action points were identified and
corrective actions were initiated. A second measurement will take place by the end of
2010.
Also before the creation of INCa, the Haute Autorité de Santé (HAS) developed
guidelines and HTA reports in the domain of oncology (www.has-sante.fr, accessed on
February 2nd 2011). Now, as part of the National Cancer Plan 2009-2013, the HAS
collaborates with INCa to develop guidance documents and patient guides for all cancer
types.

4.4

LESSONS LEARNED FROM THE INTERNATIONAL
COMPARISON
All countries for which quality initiatives in oncology were reported in this chapter
demonstrated an increasing interest in improving their cancer system performance. All
of them recognized that the main elements preceding the improvement of their
oncology system were 1) the development of quality indicators and 2) the availability of
high-quality databases. In each country, the development of quality indicators is done in
parallel with the elaboration of clinical guidelines. All five countries have set up
programs to develop evidence-based clinical guidelines.
The key to obtain adequate national data on cancer incidence, survival and mortality by
cancer type is to set up a cancer registry that covers the whole country and the whole
population 52. Some countries are working with regional cancer registries covering a
specific part of the population. For example in France, data for adults are limited to
some geographical zones with a coverage inferior to 20% of the whole population.
Different approaches are adopted by countries, with a mixture of methods, implying
mandatory or voluntary registration of cancer cases. Most of them have the possibility
to record data on initial cancer diagnosis, clinical and pathological stages without the
consent of patients, aiming to conduct research and population surveillance. The use of
electronic medical records is also considered as a key element to easily record medical
and pathological information as to transfer all data to the national cancer registry 52.
They allow data collection as well as data synthesis.
Feedback reports need to be provided to a targeted public (clinicians, patients,
administrators, purchasers, policymakers and other stakeholders) to encourage higher
quality 52. Examples of feedbacks are found in Ontario, such as the analysis of quality
indicators in the Cancer System Quality Index. They are designed to provide useful
information to patients and the public, and to act as an accountability mechanism for
clinicians, administrators and policymakers. In Canada, where the Beveridge-based
financial system limits the access to specific procedures, the growing interest in waiting
times required intensive use of public reports on quality and performance in order to
set targets and reducing waiting times in oncology. However, the impact of these
reports was only moderate since not all provinces publish these reports with equal
transparency. In the US, efforts to measure and document quality of care in oncology in
participating centres did not result in the production of systematic reports.
Important policy levers were also identified. To continuously pursue the objective of a
high-quality system in oncology, a vision and a highly coordinated direction are required
52
. Some countries, such as France and Canada, have developed national and regional
cancer plans. Identifiable regional and national leader structures, credible institutions for
cancer control and use of organizational standards, accreditation and regulation rules
are recognized as essential factors for quality improvement. Regarding the
implementation of indicators, identification of high-level medical professionals at local,
regional and national levels has been essential to obtain the membership of the medical
community 52. These professionals are high-level practitioners working in teaching
institutions rather than leaders in public health institutions. The implication of patients is
also recognized as an important lever 52. This is the reason why France, the US and
Canada have invested in the development of Web portals dedicated to patients.
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These portals allow patients to self-manage their care by obtaining evidence-based
information about their diagnosis, treatment plans, possible side effects and
complications, appointments, contacts with healthcare teams and waiting times. Social
values accepted by the public are also gaining interest and are more and more taken
into account in adopting new technologies or costly therapies 52. In the US, public
representation is expressed through lobbying from private institutions dedicated to
cancer such as the ACS or Komen Foundation, that lead public campaigns on cancer
prevention and screening. The engagement of policymakers is particularly important to
introduce contextual changes to obtain higher quality level in healthcare. Often, the
implication of policymakers is motivated by great crises linked to high costs or poor
quality underlined by international/European studies (e.g. Eurocare comparing mortality
rates across participating countries).
Different initiatives are adopted to improve quality of care, from professional-driven
quality measurement initiatives to introduction of payment systems linked to
performance/quality 52. ASCO promotes the QOPI initiative, a practice-based system of
quality self-assessment. QOPI enabled rapid and objective measurement of practice
quality that allowed comparisons among practices and over time, and also provided a
tool for practice self-examination that could promote excellence in cancer care. The
QOPI process has been adopted by the American Board of Internal Medicine and other
subspecialty boards as a qualifying improvement project for the Maintenance of
Certification programs of individual physicians. Changing financial incentives to support
high-quality cancer care has also led to substantial quality improvement. The interest for
concepts such as pay-for-performance or quality based-purchase has stimulated most
countries to introduce financial incentives applying to prevention, screening, maintaining
a healthy population, and disease treatment. These also apply to recording cancer
stages, pathological reports and multidisciplinary evaluations. In the US, a lot of payers
have introduced a link between the conformity of physicians prescriptions to evidencebased guidelines and reimbursement of cancer drugs (e.g. limitation of prescription of
Trastuzumab for positive HER2 breast cancer women). However, much remains
uncertain about this initiative, including the ultimate magnitude of the incentive
payments, the extent of participation (in this voluntary program), the quality of the
reported data, the quality of care, and the likelihood that the incentives will succeed in
obtaining improvement.
Finally, the organisation and coordination of services are more and more considered as
cornerstones to adopt best clinical practices and obtain optimal results in oncology 52.
The experiences of the US, Canada, The Netherlands and France stressed the
importance of identifying minimum activity thresholds and criteria of quality of care in
oncology. The aim is to concentrate oncological services in a limited number of centres
treating a high volume of patients, ensuring the presence of adequate infrastructures,
high experience and effective services. For example, France has set minimum activity
thresholds per centre associated with mandatory criteria (e.g. a minimum of 600
patients treated per centre per year in radiotherapy, a minimum of 50 to 80 patients
per centre per year in chemotherapy). Similarly, Ontario is currently developing minimal
requirements for thoracic surgery and access to systemic treatments. In The
Netherlands, The Central Health Insurer (CZ) refuses to support surgery at lowvolume hospitals from 2011 on 53. CZ used a 2006 European Union guideline stating
that 150 new patients per year are needed to maintain optimal quality to rank the
hospitals. Moreover, human resources to deliver high quality of care are required, with
adequate staffing levels and adequate skills. With the increasing burden of cancer in all
countries, policymakers tend to envisage replacing doctors by nurses in specific
activities such as screening in breast and colorectal cancer. Canada and the Netherlands
tend to sustain the development of the nurses’ role in specific activities or sectors such
as endoscopy for colorectal screening or radiotherapy, in order to increase the capacity
of the country to face the increasing number of potential patients.
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Key points
• The main prerequisites of an oncological quality system were the development
of quality indicators and the availability of high-quality databases and national
registries covering the whole population.
• Most evaluated countries focus their quality monitoring on a few frequent
cancers. These projects are mainly vertical, i.e. by cancer type.
• The aim of most quality systems is quality improvement. The Dutch system
also uses its quality information for peer review and accreditation.
• The Dutch system seems to be the most integrative, encompassing guideline
development, subsequent indicator development, data collection and analysis,
feedback, and targeted actions.
• Systematic and transparent feedback reports need to be provided to a targeted
public (clinicians, patients, administrators, purchasers, policymakers and other
stakeholders) to encourage higher quality.
• Identifiable leader structures, credible institutions for cancer control and use of
organizational standards, accreditation and regulation rules are essential
factors for quality improvement.
• Important policy levers include high-level medical professionals recognized for
their expertise in oncology, well-informed patients, public representatives who
are guardian of social values, and policy-makers.
• Different strategies are adopted from professional-driven quality measurement
initiatives to introduction of payment systems linked to performance/quality
(incentives vs. sanctions).
• The organisation and coordination of services (minimal volume requirements,
flexible and skilled health care personnel) are considered as cornerstones to
adopt best clinical practices and obtain optimal results in oncology.
• No data were found on the impact of these quality systems on patient
outcomes.
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Table 13. Overview of countries/regions with experience in quality measurement in the domain of oncology.
Country
US

Organisation
ASCO (NICCQ)

System level
National (5 cities)

Cancers
Breast
Colorectal
Breast
Colorectal
Non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma
(+ a core set of indicators, end-of-life
indicators and indicators on symptom
management)
Breast
Colorectal
Breast
Colorectal
Prostate
(+ cross-cutting indicators)
All
All

Goals
Quality monitoring

US

ASCO (QOPI)

National (ASCO member physicians)

US

ASCO/NCCN

National

US

NCI

National

Canada
Canada (Ontario)

CPAC
CCO

National
Regional

Scotland

NHS QIS

Regional

The Netherlands

ACCC

France

FNCLCC
(DOMES)

Quality improvement

Data sources
Medical charts
Patient surveys
Secure electronic database

Quality monitoring

National Cancer Database

Quality improvement

Unclear

Quality improvement
Quality monitoring
Quality improvement

Unclear
Cancer registry
Administrative data
Health surveys
None

Quality improvement

National

Breast
Colorectal
Ovarian
Lung
All

National

All

Quality improvement
Peer review
Accreditation
Quality improvement
Accreditation

Cancer registry
Secure electronic database
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A QUALITY SYSTEM FOR ONCOLOGY IN BELGIUM: IS IT
NECESSARY?
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On a national level, the 3 pilot studies clearly showed room for improvement for at
least some aspects of the care for patients with these cancer types. Furthermore,
although data were preliminary and unadjusted, there are indications of variability of
care for the majority of evaluated quality indicators. This is already an important reason
to set up a quality system for oncology. However, some important questions need to be
answered on the scope of such a quality system.

What should be the objective of this quality system?
During the expert meeting, it was stressed that this question is the first to be answered
when setting up a quality system. In most countries discussed above, quality
measurement is used for quality improvement and monitoring over time. Other possible
objectives are peer review, international benchmarking, public accountability, research,
accreditation, etc. An example of a broad use of quality information is the Dutch quality
system, where the information is used for quality improvement, peer review and
accreditation.
A clear choice should be made by the policy makers, and a hierarchy of objectives
should be provided. For some objectives, such as public accountability and accreditation,
a culture shift will be necessary in Belgium. As already discussed in a previous KCE
report 54, the ultimate goal should be a high-quality health system that contributes to
the health of the Belgian population, and cancer patients in particular. The audience is
potentially very broad, including the federal and regional governments and Ministers of
health and/or social security, the healthcare organisations, the individual care providers
and the Belgian population.
Importantly, implementation of a quality indicator set only has sense when it is
embedded in a quality improvement cycle. When abnormal or unexpected results are
found, indicators are indicative of a potential problem and deserve a closer look. If real
problems are encountered, they should lead to (quality improvement) actions and,
subsequently, a re-evaluation after a certain time period. Although actionability was one
of the selection criteria for the quality indicators in the 3 pilot projects, it is clear that
some indicators are more actionable than others.

Is quality monitoring necessary for all cancer types?
The feasibility study about the development and measurement of a quality indicator set
for testicular cancer at least suggested a considerable variability in the quality of care for
patients with this cancer, underpinning the importance of quality measurement and
subsequent quality improvement actions, even for such a rare cancer. Of course, rare
cancers have limited impact on public health. Other cancer types, such as breast cancer,
have a much higher impact and probably should and will receive priority. This is the case
in most countries discussed in the chapter on international experiences, where typically
is focused on 4-5 frequent cancer types, and almost never on all cancer types.
Nevertheless, also patients with a rare cancer deserve care of the best quality.
However, the approach for quality monitoring of rare cancers will probably differ from
more frequent cancers.
Since the survival data show that the prognosis of most patients with testicular cancer is
already good with little room for improvement, it may be more useful to focus on
results suggesting overtreatment (e.g. low number of patients treated with active
surveillance) and on patients who died during the follow-up period. An in-depth analysis
of the medical files of a limited number of (e.g. deceased) patients may be a more
efficient alternative to the measurement of an entire quality indicator set.
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For rare cancers with a worse prognosis and consequently a higher number of deceased
patients, e.g. gallbladder cancer or male breast cancer, another approach or focus may
be more appropriate and is to be evaluated ad hoc.
Instead of a vertical approach, i.e. by cancer type as done for the 3 pilot studies, more
transversal approaches are also possible, allowing an evaluation of a specific part of
cancer care management, whatever the type of cancer.. From the international
experiences, it is clear that most projects are vertical, and only few projects are
transversal, e.g. the radiotherapy assessment project in France.

Should a quality system for oncology be embedded in other existing
quality systems?
In other countries, a quality system for oncology is rarely embedded in a broader quality
system. Several countries integrate cancer indicators into a broader system of quality
and/or performance measurement that is not focused on oncology alone. A good
example is the Danish National Indicator Project (NIP), which includes quality indicators
on
8
diseases,
amongst
which
lung
cancer
(http://www.nip.dk/about+the+danish+national+indicator+project, accessed on June 14th
2010).
Other
examples
are
Sweden
(http://www.socialstyrelsen.se/Lists/Artikelkatalog/Attachments/8365/2009-126144_2009126144_rev3.pdf,
accessed
on
June
14th
2010),
the
UK
th
(http://www.cqc.org.uk/, accessed on June 14 2010) and France (the IPAQSS indicators,
http://www.has-sante.fr/portail/jcms/c_493937/ipaqss-indicateurs-pour-l-ameliorationde-la-qualite-et-de-la-securite-des-soins, accessed on June 15th 2010). International
organisations, such as the OECD, also include cancer indicators in indicators sets with a
much broader scope than oncology alone. An example is the Health Care Quality
Indicators
project
(http://www.oecd.org/document/34/0,3343,en_2649_33929_37088930_1_1_1_37407,0
0.html, accessed on June 14th 2010). However, the aim of this project is of course
international comparison and benchmarking, rather than quality improvement on a
national level.
The experience with quality monitoring in Belgium is mainly limited to fragmented
quality initiatives 38. Only recently, it was decided to systematically monitor the
performance of the Belgian health system 54. In this monitoring system, some indicators
related to oncology are included, but these only provide a limited picture of the quality
of the oncological care in Belgium. Therefore, linking a quality system for oncology to
existing Belgian quality initiatives seems to be difficult. Nevertheless, for consistency
reasons, the conceptual framework developed for the performance measurement of the
Belgian health system will probably need to be used as a basis for a quality system for
oncology. This framework highlights the interaction between health(care) system
performance and quality on the one hand and medical and non-medical determinants of
health on the other hand. Health promotion and preventive care are essential elements
in this framework. Where the 3 pilot projects focused on curative care and to a lesser
extent on palliative care, the use of the conceptual framework mentioned above has the
advantage of potentially broadening the scope to preventive actions, such as population
screening.
Setting up a quality system for oncology will be a huge work, even when the (initial)
scope is limited to the more frequent cancer types, such as breast, prostate, lung and
colorectal cancer. As raised during the expert meeting, an efficient approach could be
to first create a generic core set of common and straightforward indicators that are
important for all cancer types, for example including overall and relative 5-year survival,
volume, recurrence rates and multidisciplinary discussion. In a second phase, more
specific indicator sets for individual cancer types could then be developed in addition.
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The main objective of the feasibility studies was to develop three specific sets of clinical
quality indicators applicable to all practitioners and hospital centres involved in the care
for patients with these three cancer types. All included quality indicators were either
evidence-based and derived from the scientific literature or based on the national
guidelines. Indicators based on level A evidence of course have the highest content
validity, but when evidence is lacking, e.g. for testicular cancer and other rare cancers,
selecting indicators with a lower level of evidence is acceptable.
Indicators were assessed on their validity and reliability. The selected indicators related
to clearly identifiable events for healthcare providers and allow useful comparisons.
These characteristics are considered key characteristics for good quality indicators 55. In
the pilot projects, the selection of relevant indicators was furthermore guided by their
potential for action.
The selection process was formal in the breast and testicular cancer projects. The
involved experts were selected from the multidisciplinary team that developed the
clinical practice guidelines. It is possible that another constitution of the panel would
have led to a slightly different quality indicator set. However, the same methodology
was used by EUSOMA, that recently published a list of 17 quality indicators for breast
cancer care 56. There is a striking overlap between the selected quality indicators in the
EUSOMA paper and in the KCE report on breast cancer 8, confirming the external
validity of the indicators selected by our expert panel.
In the decision to include process and outcome indicators, the advantages and
drawbacks of these indicator types were taken into account 38. The major advantage of
process indicators is that they directly relate to what providers are doing. They are
highly sensitive to differences in the quality of clinical care. Process indicators are
straightforward to interpret and generally do not require complicated statistics.
Proportions and rates are often used to express measures of process (e.g. Proportion
of patients with testicular cancer undergoing tumour marker assessment before any
treatment; Rate of acute grade 4 radio[chemo]therapy-related complications).
However, process indicators also have drawbacks. They require a strict definition of the
eligible patient population and need to be updated according to advances in diagnosis
and treatment. For example, an update of the TNM classification would have an impact
on the definition of many indicators. In addition, new evidence-based diagnostic or
therapeutic interventions will require the inclusion of new process indicators,
highlighting the importance of updating quality indicator sets at regular time intervals.
Another drawback is that the feasibility of process indicators may be overestimated.
When one wants to study a process in detail, data collection may be extensive and time
consuming (for example for surgical processes). Sometimes, in-depth audit of
medical/pathological records is needed (e.g. ‘Proportion of breast cancer women who
underwent an axillary lymph node dissection [ALND] after positive SNLB > 2 mm’).
Above all, process indicators are only a part of the explanatory variables that determine
the patient outcomes. The main disadvantage of process indicators is the lack of
evidence linking some processes (e.g. use of a diagnostic procedure) to improved
outcomes (e.g. longer survival).
In contrast to process indicators, outcome indicators are often generic and can be
compared across several conditions and processes (e.g. 5-year overall survival, 5-year
disease-free survival by stage). They reflect a global overview of all aspects of the
healthcare process and not only the measurable ones. However, this is their major
drawback as well, as risk-adjustment is needed to filter the influence of confounding
factors, such as the natural history of the disease or patient’s characteristics. Moreover,
outcome indicators do not precisely reflect the quality of clinical care as they depend on
many other influencing variables. Intermediate outcomes are often useful, because they
are more prevalent than final outcome events.
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However, the main disadvantage of some intermediate measures is the lack of data that
link intermediate events to mortality outcomes 57. Ideally, process indicators and the
outcomes they can affect are evaluated in tandem. However, data to support such
process-outcome measurement pairs are not typically available 58.
Indicators assessing structure are also desirable to obtain a more global picture of
determinants and outcomes of quality of care. Accessibility to specific technology (e.g.
MRI scan, radiotherapy system,…), frequency of national guidelines revision, proportion
of specialists assigned to specific units (including physicians, physiotherapists, nurses,
psychologists, etc.), having a sentinel node protocol and a standardized synoptic
pathology reporting system are examples of structure indicators that are useful to
include in a set of quality indicators for cancer management. Yet, the mere presence of
these structural elements does not guarantee improvements in quality 59. Moreover, a
specific structure indicator linking volume to outcomes is also desirable to more
profoundly analyse results obtained in low-volume centres compared to high-volume
centres per cancer, after adequate case-mix adjustment 34, 40, 60.
Most selected indicators in the 3 pilot studies focused on effectiveness, and to a lesser
extent on continuity and safety. Ideally, all quality of care dimensions should be covered
by at least one indicator. An often forgotten dimension is patient-centeredness.
However, the cancer patient is at the centre of the oncological care, and therefore
probably has a good idea about the quality of care. This can be captured by for example
patient surveys or quality of life measurement.

5.2.2

Available databases
In the three pilot projects, 4 databases were available to test the feasibility of the quality
indicators: the Belgian Cancer Registry, the IMA database and the MCD-HBD database
for all three projects, and the prospective PROCARE database for the rectal cancer
project. Several lessons can be taken from the three exercises.
First, linkage with MCD data was a failure in the three projects. A number of
hypotheses (problems with the creation of the patient ID in the MCD database, patients
receiving different ID’s over consecutive years in the MCD database, only hospitalized
patients appearing in the MCD data) were formulated, but no plausible explanation was
found. For that reason, the linkage with MCD data will not be tempted again in future
projects.
Second, timeliness of data is an important aspect, because the older the data are, the
more useless feedback becomes. There are important delays in time between the
incidence or treatment date, and the moment data become available for analysis. As a
prospective database, the PROCARE database probably has the shortest time lag. For
the other databases, a delay of 2 or even 3 years is usual. In addition, the necessary time
for linkage and analysis needs to be taken into account. Faster reporting of data to the
BCR and automatisation of the linkage with IMA data and of the data analysis would
probably reduce this time lag to 2 years.
Third, a choice must be made between a feedback based on an exhaustive database but
with a limited number of variables and a feedback based on a very detailed prospective
but voluntary database. In the BCR database, an example of a national and (almost)
exhaustive database, availability of clinical data is limited to the minimum needed to
report meaningful quality information (e.g. tumour stage). This database can (and will)
be complemented with IMA data, containing exhaustive information on diagnostic tests
and treatments in theory, but lacking specific details, e.g. short or long duration of
chemotherapy or radiotherapy received. In a prospective database, such as the
PROCARE database, detailed clinical data are available, but only for the set of centres
(or even for a set of surgeons within these centres) participating to the project. These
data provide very limited information on the quality of care at a national level, since
information on the quality of care in centres not participating to the project is absent.
The choice between these two approaches needs to take into account the number of
measurable indicators (larger in prospective voluntary database) and the conclusions
that can be drawn from the feedback (e.g. benchmarking against the national results).
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If quality improvement for volunteering centres and hospitals is the purpose of a quality
indicator system, the approach of a prospective database is acceptable (with the caveat
that this approach requires intensive data collection). If, from the public authority
perspective, the purpose is to ensure that the quality of care meets the highest
standards for all citizens in all hospitals, then the approach based on national registry
data linked to administrative data is the most obvious solution.
The three pilot projects have shown that the latter approach is feasible. However, in
some cases, for centres with a recognized specialized care program compulsory
registration could be implemented to prospectively collect data on specific topics within
a limited time frame.
Working with prospectively collected data clearly has some important advantages. As
stated above, the availability of clinical data is of major importance for the evaluation of
the quality of care. This is probably the most important reason for the difference in
measurability of quality indicators between both types of databases. Although the
collection of the PROCARE data started about 1.5 years before the start of the
feasibility study (i.e. without having a clear idea about which quality indicators to
measure), already 75% of the selected rectal cancer indicators was measurable using
these data. Based on the pilot study, recommendations were provided to render the
prospective data even more specific. Another advantage of prospectively collected data
is the quality control of the data collection. Data managers can contact the responsible
clinicians in case of missing data or inconsistencies. At the same time, this is a major
disadvantage of prospective databases. Data collection, data cleaning and chasing missing
data is expensive and time-consuming. The PROCARE data collection was done
manually (on paper) until 2010. Since then, a system is in place where data are
transmitted electronically, although many centres keep registering manually. Even when
using electronic support, for the involved clinicians, prospective data collection remains
a burden. A possible threat for the PROCARE database is the selective inclusion of
‘good’ patients. Coupling with the administrative database to check the completeness of
inclusion can quantify this selection bias and is currently under study.
The advantage of administrative data clearly is their efficiency. Since these data are
already collected for other reasons (e.g. epidemiology, financing, accreditation, etc.), the
extra workload for clinicians is negligible. Above this, in contrast to the PROCARE
database, the administrative database (which is population-based) includes all Belgian
patients with the cancer under study. However, administrative data can lack specificity
and detail, depending on the cancer under study. The selected quality indicators in the 3
pilot studies were often not measurable using administrative data, because of the
absence of specific administrative codes or clinical data. Although the MCD database
offers the advantage to link procedures to diagnoses (in contrast to the IMA database),
the linkage of the 3 different administrative databases did not have much impact on the
measurability of the quality indicators.
Importantly, since these administrative data are collected for (often financing) reasons
other than quality and are therefore associated with risks of up- or under-coding, their
use for the measurement of the quality of care is at least questionable.

5.2.3

The need for pilot testing
Pilot testing is a crucial step in the development of a quality indicator set. Where the
selection process results in a list of clinically relevant and valid indicators, their
measurability and interpretability needs to be tested on the available data in order to
allow a further fine-tuning of the indicators.
Possible outcomes of a pilot test are that an indicator is either measurable and
interpretable without further adaptation or not measurable as originally defined. In the
latter case, the indicator can be excluded from the indicator set, be reformulated, be
replaced by a proxy indicator or be rendered measurable by an adaptation of the
necessary data. In the 3 pilot studies, the most important reasons for not being
measurable were the absence of administrative or nomenclature codes or the absence
of the procedure’s or test’s results in the administrative databases.
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It is well known that the current nomenclature and hospital data are not always suitable
for quality measurement, simply because they were not created for this cause.
Nevertheless, it is also clear that the nomenclature is not always adapted to the current
state-of-the-art medicine.
The formulation of some quality indicators, such as ‘the proportion of cN0 women who
underwent a sentinel lymph node biopsy in the absence of contraindications’, results in
the inability to measure this quality indicator. Clinical parameters such as
contraindications of a diagnostic procedure are never reported in administrative
databases and can only be found in the medical file. At a national level, it is of course
impossible to consult all medical records to obtain this information. Similarly, analyzing
the content of medical files to assess the chemotherapy regimen (drug[s] prescribed,
dose, and duration) is impossible due to the large number of patients involved in
frequent cancer types. However, a random sample of medical files could be selected
(for example 30 in each centre) to be audited in depth at regular intervals. Similar
surveys are conducted in France by the National Federation of French Cancer Centres
(FNCLCC) and the Institut National du Cancer (INCa), leading to identification of
action points and initiation of corrective measures.
An example of an indicator that was not measurable and that was replaced by a proxy
indicator is the disease-specific 5-year survival. In the 3 pilot studies, the relative survival
was calculated as a proxy indicator. Relative survival is widely used as quality indicator
for many cancer types.
The 3 pilot studies always resulted in a list of suggested actions to render the included
indicators more measurable 2, 8, 9. Some of these suggestions were generic (i.e. applicable
to other cancer types) and data-related, e.g. adaptations to nomenclature codes,
correct use of the 7th edition of the TNM classification, complete registration of cStage
and pStage, extension of the current list of variables with mandatory registration at the
cancer registry (e.g. recurrence, recruitment in clinical trials, number of positive lymph
nodes, resection margins, radiation dose and field), etc. Other suggestions were related
to the interpretation of the results, e.g. risk-adjustment and cut-off values (see next
chapter).

5.3

INTERPRETATION AND PRESENTATION OF INDICATOR
RESULTS

5.3.1

Establishing standards
Setting quality standards a priori is essential to interpret the results that are obtained
and to consider the need for further evaluation or interventions if a desired attribute of
care falls below the standard or an undesired attribute of care rises above this level 44.
However, this exercise was not done for the three pilot projects to avoid a quality
judgement by the reader based on preliminary data. Nevertheless, for breast cancer,
and to a lesser extent for testicular cancer and rectal cancer, standards were identified
in the literature a posteriori for the results interpretation of some indicators. In some
cases, standards were derived from the academic literature. For example, the standard
for the appropriate use of fine-needle aspiration cytology or needle histology was set at
≥ 70% 61 or ≥ 90% 62 according to different authors. In addition to the scientific
literature, the clinical experience of the research team members was also helpful to
derive relevant and realistic standards for the Belgian healthcare system. Quality
standards were applied whenever possible to assess the acceptability of a particular
process or outcome rate. For some indicators, for which the evidence links a process
to better outcomes, the desired score of the indicator is expected to be 100% (e.g.
100% of breast cancer women should undergo an ER and PgR assessment before any
systemic treatment). However, a high rate of some procedures might not always be
deemed appropriate. For example, high rates of systemic chemotherapy in nodenegative frail elderly patients are not desirable. Similarly, a target of 100% for all cStage
I-III women undergoing a breast mammography or ultrasonography within 3 months
prior to surgery could be inappropriate. In this specific group, it can be expected that a
subgroup of women (~ 10%) having tumours too large to be operated will undergo
neoadjuvant treatment, resulting in a longer delay than 3 months between diagnostic
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procedures and surgery. Finally, European guidelines have suggested that breast
conserving surgery should be achievable in 70% to 80% of all cases 63. However, patients
who can be treated with breast conserving surgery, but wishing to undergo a
mastectomy, should be treated according to their wish.
After adequate information, up to 20% of patients may choose for mastectomy 63.
Modified radical mastectomy is also advised in patients who have insufficient remission
of the primary tumour after neoadjuvant chemotherapy 63.
The main lesson is that standards of acceptable performance or outcomes should be
specified prior to the final measurement of the quality indicators in order to facilitate
the objective interpretation of the results and the feedback sent to practitioners and
hospitals.

5.3.2

Types of analyses and presentation of results
The 3 pilot studies focused on descriptive analyses of the study databases, on the
calculation of national results, and on the variability between centres 2, 8, 9. In the rectal
cancer pilot study an attempt was also made to calculate composite scores. For the
correct interpretation of the centre variability, each patient had to be attributed to one
centre. The criteria to attribute a patient to one centre (based on the centre where the
MDT, surgery, chemotherapy or radiotherapy took place) should be carefully chosen,
and should depend on the purpose of the feedback. Indeed, comparing the quality of
radiotherapy centres is different from comparing the quality of centres referring
patients to these radiotherapy centres. In the breast and testicular cancer projects, an
algorithm using IMA data was developed for centre attribution, and was shown to be
reliable.
Since it was not the goal of the 3 pilot studies, risk-adjustment was not performed,
apart from a risk-stratification by stage for some indicators. A currently ongoing KCE
project, using rectal cancer (PROCARE) as a case study, is evaluating statistical methods
to perform benchmarking of centres based on composite quality indicators and taking
the case-mix into account. Socio-economic factors and lifestyle are not considered,
although they are important for the correct interpretation of some quality indicators.
The results of the study will be available in June 2011.
For the presentation of the variability between centres, the rectal cancer project used a
different approach than the 2 other projects. In the former project, a histogram was
used, while in the breast and testicular cancer project funnel plots were used. Funnel
plots are simple graphics, showing variability between centres and taking into account
inherent variability due to sample size. More variability is allowed for small-volume
centres. Owed to their easy interpretation, funnel plots are recommended for future
projects.
Importantly, the final presentation of the results highly depends on the finality of the
quality system.

5.4

IMPLEMENTATION OF A QUALITY SYSTEM
In order to have a fully operational and integrative quality system, such as in the
Netherlands for example, key elements are the know-how to develop clinical practice
guidelines and related quality indicators, a highly effective data collection, correct data
analysis and interpretation, the decision power to provide feedback to the end users,
and the ability to initiate targeted and corrective actions. These elements are potentially
present in Belgium, but not necessarily harboured in one stakeholder, and not yet
integrated in an effective and durable system.
Clinical practice guidelines and quality indicators are already developed by the KCE, in
collaboration with the College of Oncology and the Belgian Cancer Registry
respectively. Furthermore, the Belgian Cancer Registry has a nationwide database of all
cancer cases with a high coverage, including incidence date and tumour characteristics,
and linked to the vital status for most cases. Since 2010, these data are also linked to a
limited set of claims data from the IMA database.
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In the 3 pilot projects, these elements were already put into practice with success. The
MDT meeting and the financing of datamanagers are useful elements for an effective
data registration at the hospital level.
Furthermore, feedback is an essential component for the improvement of quality of
care. Multidisciplinary teams should receive feedback on a continuous and regularly
basis. Targets (instead of using the median or the mean) should be defined in
collaboration with experts and results should be discussed. This could be an important
task of the College of Oncology, being constituted by peers. The today’s information
technology (e.g. Web applications) should be used in order to send feedback to the
hospitals.
For rectal cancer, all this was already realized by the Belgian Cancer Registry in
collaboration with the PROCARE steering group. However, quality of care projects
with individual feedback are rather new in Belgium, and although the first results are
encouraging, these projects need to be elaborated further.
Besides feedback, targeted and corrective actions are another essential element of the
quality improvement cycle. These actions can be taken at the initiative of the providers
themselves as a reaction to the provided feedback, but can also be imposed by the
policy makers. This role is already played by the federal and federated entities (e.g.
through inspection and recognition). In addition, as legally foreseen, the College of
Oncology could organise visitations and audits of outlying centres to analyze the
reasons for their over- or under-performance. Analysis of well-performing centres can
help to understand which processes lead to better results, and which were the
conditions to adopt these processes (structure indicators).
Finally, the Cancer Centre could play an additional role by guarding the coherence
between the different initiatives of the hospitals and research centres (including
universities) and by facilitating complementarities and synergisms within the global
framework of the quality system.

5.5

CONCLUSIONS
The three pilot projects highlighted the conditions for setting up a quality system for
oncology in Belgium. The necessary elements and know-how seem to be present in
Belgium, but need to be structured to allow the operationalisation of such a system.
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APPENDICES

6.1

APPENDIX 1: MEDLINE SEARCH TERMS FOR
INTERNATIONAL EXPERIENCES

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
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cancer mp or Neoplasms/
Medical Oncology/ or Radiation Oncology/
"Quality of Health Care"/
1 or 2
4 and 3
Quality Indicators, Health Care/ or Quality Control/ or Quality Assurance, Health Care/
"Process Assessment (Health Care)"/ or "Outcome Assessment (Health Care)"/ or Peer
Review, Health Care/ or "Outcome and Process Assessment (Health Care)"/
Medical Audit/ or Clinical Audit/ or Nursing Audit/
"Peer Review"/
8 or 6 or 7 or 9
10 and 5

6.2

APR-DRG

APPENDIX 2: APR-DRGS RELATED TO CANCER CARE
AND/OR WITH AN IMPORTANT FRACTION INVOLVING
CANCER CARE
Table 14. Cancer-specific APR-DRGs.
Label APR-DRG

041

Nervous system malignancy

110

Ear, nose, mouth, throat and cranial/facial malignancies

136

Respiratory malignancy

240

Digestive malignancy

281

Malignancy of hepatobiliary system and pancreas

343
362

Musculoskeletal malignancy and pathologic fracture
Mastectomy

382

Malignant breast disorders

442

Kidney & urinary tract procedures for malignancy

461

Kidney & urinary tract malignancy

500

Malignancy, male reproductive system

511
512
530

Uterine & adnexa procedures for ovarian & adnexal malignancy
Uterine & adnexa procedures for non-ovarian & non-adnexal malignancy
Female reproductive system malignancy

680

Major o.r. procedures for lymphatic/hematopoietic/other neoplasms

681

Other o.r. procedures for lymphatic/hematopoietic/other neoplasms

690

Acute leukemia

691

Lymphoma, myeloma and non-acute leukemia

692

Radiotherapy

693

Chemotherapy
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Table 15. APR-DRGs with important fraction involving cancer care (source:
KCE report 121S).
APR-DRGLabel
Fraction cancer
SOI
2005
021-3
Craniotomy except for trauma
31,21%
021-3

Craniotomy except for trauma

31,42%

026-1

Other nervous system & related procedures

39,91%

094-2

Procedures on the mouth

26,34%

121-1
121-2
121-3
121-4
220-3
220-4
221-1
221-2
221-3
221-4
229-2
229-3
260-2
260-3
260-4
309-2

47,97%
55,04%
45,72%
38,20%
50,46%
44,66%
27,76%
51,53%
58,81%
43,23%
42,79%
32,51%
66,92%
62,68%
67,86%
29,68%

361-1
361-2
364-2
424-3
446-1

Other respiratory & chest procedures
Other respiratory & chest procedures
Other respiratory & chest procedures
Other respiratory & chest procedures
Major stomach, esophageal & duodenal procedures
Major stomach, esophageal & duodenal procedures
Major small & large bowel procedures
Major small & large bowel procedures
Major small & large bowel procedures
Major small & large bowel procedures
Other digestive system & abdominal procedures
Other digestive system & abdominal procedures
Major pancreas, liver & shunt procedures
Major pancreas, liver & shunt procedures
Major pancreas, liver & shunt procedures
Hip & femur procedures for non-trauma except joint
replacement
Skin graft for skin & subcutaneous tissue diagnoses
Skin graft for skin & subcutaneous tissue diagnoses
Other skin, subcutaneous tissue & related procedures
Other endocrine disorders
Urethral & transurethral procedures

446-2

Urethral & transurethral procedures

41,90%

446-3

Urethral & transurethral procedures

51,10%

480-1
482-3

Major male pelvic procedures
Transurethral prostatectomy

66,50%
25,19%

484-1
510-1

Other male reproductive system & related procedures
Pelvic evisceration, radical hysterectomy & other radical
gynaecological procedures

55,52%
49,73%

510-2

73,45%

515-2
517-1

Pelvic evisceration, radical hysterectomy & other radical
gynaecological procedures
Procedures on vagina, cervix and vulva
Dilation & curettage for non-obstetric diagnoses

39,68%
25,70%

517-2

Dilation & curettage for non-obstetric diagnoses

32,75%

518-1

Other female reproductive system & related procedures

44,04%

694-2

Lymphatic & other malignancies & neoplasms of uncertain
behavior
Lymphatic & other malignancies & neoplasms of uncertain
behavior

66,30%

694-3

40,04%
51,08%
35,94%
26,16%
42,48%

62,57%
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APPENDIX 3: FINAL SET OF INDICATOR FOR RECTAL, BREAST AND TESTICULAR CANCER

Table 16. Final sets of quality indicators for rectal, breast and testicular cancer.
Breast cancer
Rectal cancer
General Quality indicators: outcomes
Overall 5-year survival by stage
Overall 5-year survival by stage
Disease-specific 5-year survival by stage
Disease-specific 5-year survival by stage
Proportion of patients with local recurrence
Disease-free 5-year survival by stage
5-year local recurrence after curative surgery, by stage
General Quality indicators: processes
Proportion of patients discussed at a MDT meeting
Proportion of breast cancer women discussed at the MDT
meeting
Proportion of women with breast cancer who participate in
clinical trials
Diagnosis and staging
Proportion of patients with a documented distance from
the anal verge
Proportion of patients in whom a CT of the liver and RX or
CT of the thorax was performed before any treatment

Proportion of patients in whom a CEA was performed
before any treatment
Proportion of patients undergoing elective surgery that had
preoperative complete large bowel-imaging
Proportion of patients in whom a TRUS and pelvic CT
and/or pelvic MRI was performed before any treatment
Proportion of patients with cStage II-III that have a reported

Proportion of women with class 3, 4 or 5 abnormal
mammograms having an assessment with a specialist within
2 months of mammography
Proportion of women with class 3, 4 or 5 abnormal
mammograms who have at least one of the following
procedures within 2 months after communication of the
screening result: mammography, ultrasound, fine-needle
aspiration, or percutaneous biopsy
Proportion of newly diagnosed cstage I-III breast cancer
women who underwent two-view mammography or breast
sonography within 3 months prior to surgery
Proportion of women who received axillary
ultrasonography with fine needle aspiration cytology of the
axillary lymph nodes before any treatment
Proportion of women in whom human epidermal growth
factor receptor 2 status was assessed before any systemic
treatment
Proportion of women in whom a ER and PgR status

Testicular cancer
Overall 5-year survival by stage
Disease-specific 5-year survival by stage
Disease-free 5-year survival by stage
Proportion of patients with testicular cancer
discussed at the MDT meeting
Proportion of patients with relapsing testicular
cancer after curative treatment that are
included in a clinical trial
Proportion of patients with testicular cancer
undergoing tumour marker assessment before
any treatment
Proportion of patients with testicular cancer
undergoing contrast-enhanced Computed
Tomography (CE-CT) or Magnetic Resonance
Imaging (MRI) for primary staging
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Rectal cancer
cCRM
Time between first histopathologic diagnosis and first
treatment
Neoadjuvant treatment
Proportion of cStage II-III patients that received a short
course of neoadjuvant pelvic RT
Proportion of cStage II-III patients that received a long
course of neoadjuvant pelvic RT
Proportion of cStage II-III patients that received neoadjuvant
chemoradiation with a regimen containing 5-FU
Proportion of cStage II-III patients treated with neoadjuvant
5-FU based chemoradiation, that received a continuous
infusion of 5-FU
Proportion of cStage II-III patients treated with a long
course of preoperative pelvic RT or chemoradiation, that
completed this neoadjuvant treatment within the planned
timing
Proportion of cStage II-III patients treated with a long
course of preoperative pelvic RT or chemoradiation, that
was operated 6 to 8 weeks after completion of the
(chemo)radiation
Rate of acute grade 4 radio(chemo)therapy-related
complications
Surgery
Proportion of R0 resections
Proportion of APR and Hartmann’s procedures

Proportion of patients with stoma 1 year after sphinctersparing surgery
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Breast cancer
assessment were performed before any systemic treatment
Proportion of breast cancer women with cytological and/or
histological assessment before surgery
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Testicular cancer

Proportion of operable cT2-T3 women who received
neoadjuvant systemic therapy

Proportion of breast cancer women who underwent an
axillary lymph node dissection (ALND) after positive SNLB
> 2 mm
Proportion of women with high-grade and/or palpable
and/or large DCIS of the breast who had negative margins
after surgery, whatever the surgical option (local wide
excision or mastectomy)
Proportion of cStage I and II women who undergo breastconserving surgery (BCS) / mastectomy

Number of annually surgically treated patients
with testicular cancer per centre
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Rectal cancer
Rate of patients with major leakage of the anastomosis after
sphincter-sparing surgery
Inpatient or 30-day mortality
Rate of intra-operative rectal perforation
(Adjuvant) treatment
Proportion of p-ypStage III patients with R0 resection that
received adjuvant chemotherapy

Proportion of pStage II-III patients with R0 resection that
received adjuvant radiotherapy or chemoradiotherapy
Proportion of p-ypStage II-III patients with R0 resection that
started adjuvant chemotherapy within 3 months after
surgical resection
Proportion of p-ypStage II-III patients with R0 resection
treated with adjuvant chemo(radio)therapy, that received 5FU based chemotherapy
Rate of acute grade 4 radio- or chemotherapy-related
complications
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Breast cancer
Proportion of women with breast cancer recurrence after
breast conserving surgery who are treated by a mastectomy

Proportion of women with a breast cancer who are
receiving intravenous chemotherapy for whom the planned
chemotherapy regimen (which includes, at a minimum:
drug[s] prescribed, dose, and duration) is documented prior
to the initiation, and at each administration of the treatment
regimen
Proportion of women receiving adjuvant systemic therapy
after breast surgery for invasive breast cancer
Proportion of women with hormone receptor positive
invasive breast cancer or ductal carcinoma in situ (DCIS)
who received adjuvant endocrine treatment (Tamoxifen/AI)
Proportion of women with HER2 positive, node positive or
high-risk node negative breast cancer (tumour size > 1 cm),
having a left ventricular ejection fraction of ≥50-55% who
received chemotherapy and Trastuzumab
Proportion of women treated by Trastuzumab in whom
cardiac function is monitored every 3 months
Proportion of women who received radiotherapy after
breast conserving surgery
Proportion of women who underwent a mastectomy and
having ≥ 4 positive nodes who received radiotherapy on
axilla following ALND
Proportion of women with HER2 positive metastatic breast
cancer who received Trastuzumab with/without nonanthracycline based chemotherapy or endocrine therapy as
first-line treatment
Proportion of metastatic breast cancer women who receive
systemic therapy as 1st and/or 2nd line treatment
Proportion of women with metastatic breast cancer and
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Testicular cancer

Radiation dose and field in patients with
testicular cancer treated with radiotherapy by
stage

Proportion of patients with stage I nonseminoma treated with active surveillance
Proportion of patients receiving CE-CT or MRI
for residual disease assessment at the end of
systemic treatment
Degree and duration of active surveillance in
patients with stage I non-seminoma or
seminoma
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Rectal cancer
Palliative care
Rate of cStage IV patients receiving chemotherapy
Rate of acute grade 4 chemotherapy-related complications
in stage IV patients
Follow-up
Rate of curatively treated patients that received a total
colonoscopy within 1 year after resection
Rate of patients undergoing regular follow-up (according to
the PROCARE recommendations)
Late grade 4 complications of radiotherapy or
chemoradiation
Histopathologic examination
Use of the pathology report sheet

Quality of TME assessed according to Quirke and
mentioned in the pathology report
Distal tumour-free margin mentioned in the pathology
report
Number of lymph nodes examined
(y)pCRM mentioned in mm in the pathology report
Tumour regression grade mentioned in the pathology
report (after neoadjuvant treatment)

Breast cancer
lytic bone metastases who received biphosphonates

Proportion of women who benefit from an annual
mammography after a history of breast cancer

Proportion of breast cancer resection pathology reports
that include the tumour size (macro-and microscopically
invasive and DCIS), the histologic type of the primary
tumour, the pT category (primary tumour), the pN
category (regional lymph nodes including numbers), the
lymphovascular invasion (LVI) and the histologic grade.
Proportion of women with invasive breast cancer
undergoing ALND and having 10 or more lymph nodes
removed
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6.4

APPENDIX 4: DATABASES USED AND LINKAGE
PROCEDURE

6.4.1

The Belgian Cancer Registry
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The Belgian Cancer Registry (BCR) has a database containing the following information:
• incidence date (date of first diagnosis, date of first microscopic
confirmation of malignancy)
• basis for the diagnosis (histopathologic confirmation, diagnosis based on
technical procedures, diagnosis based on tumour markers, diagnosis based
on clinical examination only, autopsy)
• primary localisation and histology of the tumour (ICD-O-3, reported in
ICD-10 code)
• laterality (for paired organs)
• differentiation grade
• staging (TNM classification)
• WHO score at time of diagnosis (a performance score)
• treatment (date of first treatment received and planned treatment)
• the date of patient death (through an access to the national register
hosted by the Banque Carrefour)
For each cancerous patient, these data are registered in a continuous longitudinal way
10
. Patients are identified based on their unique social security number, which makes it
possible to link these data to other administrative databases using the same patient
identifier.
An important issue for the use of the Cancer Registry database is completeness. In its
2008 incidence report, the BCR defines completeness as “the extent to which all
incident cancers in the Belgian population are included in the BCR”. For the Flemish
Region a complete coverage (>95%) was obtained for the incidence year 2000, while the
other regions were only considered as nearly complete since incidence year 2004.
Another indicator of data quality is the proportion of records with missing values for
certain variables. In the 2005 dataset, 100% completeness was obtained for tumour
localisation, histology, malignant behaviour, incidence date, sex and age of the patient.
However, the INSZ/NISS was not available for all patients (92% in 2005). Basis of
diagnosis (the method used to define the diagnosis: histology, cytology, radiography,
clinical exam) reached 99.7% completeness. Primary tumour localisation was well
specified in 99.9% and histology in 96.2% of the cases. Data on the WHO performance
score (a score on the physical status of the patient, from 0 “Asymptomatic (Fully active,
able to carry on all predisease activities without restriction)” to 4 “Bedbound
(Completely disabled. Cannot carry on any self-care. Totally confined to bed or chair)”)
and treatment of the tumour were missing in respectively 45% and 43% of cases, which
makes these variables unreliable. Information on laterality is often not complete either;
19% of cases related to pair organs lack information on laterality. 10
The clinical stage (cStage) is based on the available information obtained before
resection surgery i.e. by physical examination, radiologic examination and endoscopy.
Pathologic stage (pStage) adds additional information gained by histopathologic
examination of the tumour. The BCR merges both stages for reporting reasons into the
Combined Stage (CombStage). During this merge, the pathologic stage prevails over the
clinical stage, except when the clinical TNM is stage IV. Globally, 33.5% of records of
stageable tumours miss information on the stage (CombStage)10, with large differences
between tumours (40% for prostate cancer, 35% for lung, 19% for colon and 16% for
breast cancer).
There is a two-three year lag between the incidence date and the availability in the BCR
data. This means that, at the beginning of 2011, the full year 2008 was available.
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The IMA database (administrative claims data)
Sickness funds have individual patient data on patient characteristics, reimbursed
services and pharmaceuticals delivered by pharmacists, at the detailed level of the
service or the prescription. This information can be found in three databases:
1. “Pharmanet” is the database specific to pharmaceutical products delivered in
community pharmacies (not in hospital);
2. The database “Health Care” contains all other reimbursed acts and
pharmaceutical products;
3. The “Population” database contains information on the demographic and
socioeconomic profile of each of the sickness funds members.
These data are collected and made available by the IMA (Intermutualistic Agency). IMA
is a non-profit institution with all Belgian sickness funds as its members.
Patients are identified with the INSS/NISS number, which makes the linkage with other
databases possible.
There is a one to two years lag between the date of the act or delivery of
pharmaceutical product and the availability in the database. This means that, at the
beginning of 2011, the year of 2009 was almost fully available.

6.4.3

The MCD – HBD (administrative hospital discharge data)
The registration of the Minimal Clinical Data (MCD) is mandatory for every hospital in
Belgium since 1991. This means that for each hospitalized patient, information such as
birth date, sex, postal code of domicile and other information such as length of hospital
stay, hospital ward and bed type occupation, has to be recorded, along with ICD-9-CM
encoding of relevant diagnoses as well as diagnostic and therapeutic procedures
performed. After stripping of direct patient-identifying information, records have to be
sent biannually to the Federal Ministry of Health (MoH). Here, all department
registrations are concatenated with assignment of the principal diagnosis of the whole
stay, determinant for the APR-DRG-grouper software.
Patient are identified with the INSS/NISS number, or, in the absence of such number,
the patient’s subscription number to his sickness fund.
Since 1997, the MCD records are afterwards linked to the Hospital Billing Data (HBD),
yearly transmitted by the national health insurance companies to the National Institute
for Health and Disability Insurance (NIHDI) and assembling the remuneration costs of
each hospital stay. The linkage process takes about 2 years to completion and full
validation, and is performed by the Technical Cell (TCT) of NIHDI and MoH. Linkage
percentages increased over the years and exceed nowadays 95% overall (based on all
stays with financial data).

6.4.4

The prospective voluntary-based PROCARE database
The PROCARE registration form was constructed in consensus by a multidisciplinary
group based on the data entry for the Dutch TME trial and on data from the literature
considered to be relevant for quality assessment and assurance. The data entry form
contains detailed patient clinical characteristics and is based on the evidence as
presented in the PROCARE guidelines 1. Some of the data are redundant with other
databases (BCR or IMA), but most are very specific.
Participating centres prospectively submit their data on a voluntary basis to the Belgian
Cancer Registry. Previously, all submissions were on paper forms and were manually
entered into the database. Since August 2010, an online application exists which allows a
direct electronic transfer of the data in the database.
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However, registration on paper is also still possible if preferred by the participants.
When the submission is done on paper forms, the data are put into the database by the
BCR data-manager. The data are regularly checked for quality and completeness and
data requests are sent to the centres if necessary.
Active input into the database was started in January 2006. Currently (February 2010),
data are available from more than 3700 rectal cancer patients. 84 centres (with 170
surgeons) are participating at present.
For the study on rectal cancer, inclusion was stopped on December 4th 2007. At that
time, 1071 patients with rectal cancer were included, involving 56 centres and 98
surgeons.
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Technical scheme for linkage of databases
Figure 7. Primary selection of breast and testicular cancer population.
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APPENDIX 6: SUGGESTIONS TO INCREASE
MEASURABILITY OF QUALITY INDICATORS

Table 17. Suggested actions to increase measurability of breast cancer
quality indicators.
Action
Quality indicator
General indicators: outcomes
BC1 Overall 5-year survival rate by stage
BC2 Disease-specific 5-year survival by stage
Collect national data on causes of
mortality
BC3 Disease-free 5-year survival rate by stage
Oblige registration of recurrence?
BC4 5-year local recurrence rate after curative surgery, by stage Oblige registration of recurrence?
General indicators: process
BC5 Proportion of breast cancer women discussed at the
multidisciplinary team meeting
BC6 Proportion of women with breast cancer who participate in Include information in MDT form
clinical trials
Diagnosis and staging
BC7 Proportion of women with class 3, 4 or 5 abnormal
Regular surveys on a random
mammograms having an assessment with a specialist within
sample of patients medical files to
2 months of mammography
know the result of the
mammogram
BC8 Proportion of women with class 3, 4 or 5 abnormal
Regular surveys on a random
mammograms who have at least one of the following
sample of patients medical files to
procedures within 2 months after communication of the
know the result of the
screening result: mammography, ultrasound, fine-needle
mammogram
aspiration, or percutaneous biopsy
BC9 Proportion of newly diagnosed cstage I-III breast cancer
patients who underwent two-view mammography or breast
sonography within 3 months prior to surgery
BC10 Proportion of patients who received axillary
Create specific nomenclature codes
ultrasonography with fine needle aspiration cytology of the
for axillary ultrasonography with
axillary lymph nodes before any treatment
fine needle aspiration cytology of
the axillary lymph nodes reflecting
the current state-of-the-art (with
unambiguous specification of the
anatomic location : axilla)
BC11 Proportion of patients in whom human epidermal growth
factor receptor 2 status was assessed before any systemic
treatment
BC12 Proportion of patients in whom a ER and PgR status
assessment were performed before any systemic treatment
BC13 Proportion of breast cancer women with cytological and/or histological assessment before surgery
BC14 Proportion of sentinel lymph nodes biopsy in cN0 patients
Include information in MDT form /
without contraindications
Regular surveys on a random
sample of patients medical files
Neo-adjuvant treatment
BC15 Proportion of operable cT2-T3 women who received
neoadjuvant systemic therapy
Surgery
BC16 Proportion of breast cancer women who underwent an
Include information in MDT form /
ALND after positive SNLB > 2 mm
Regular surveys on a random
sample of patients medical files
BC17 Proportion of women with high-grade and/or palpable
Include DCIS in data selection and
and/or large DCIS of the breast who had negative margins
record resection margins in the
after surgery, whatever the surgical option (local wide
pathology report
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Quality indicator
excision or mastectomy)
BC18 Proportion of cStage I and II women who undergo breastconserving surgery / mastectomy
BC19 Proportion of women with breast cancer recurrence after
breast conserving surgery who are treated by a mastectomy
Adjuvant treatment
BC20 Proportion of women with a breast cancer who are
receiving intravenous chemotherapy for whom the planned
chemotherapy regimen (which includes, at a minimum:
drug[s] prescribed, dose, and duration) is documented prior
to the initiation, and at each administration of the treatment
regimen
BC21 Proportion of women receiving adjuvant systemic therapy
after breast surgery for invasive breast cancer
BC22 Proportion of women with hormone receptor positive
invasive breast cancer or DCIS who received adjuvant
endocrine treatment (Tamoxifen/AI)
BC23 Proportion of women with HER2 positive, node positive or
high-risk node negative breast cancer (tumour size > 1 cm),
having a left ventricular ejection fraction of > or= 50-55%
who received chemotherapy and Trastuzumab
BC24 Proportion of women treated by Trastuzumab in whom
cardiac function is monitored every 3 months
BC25 Proportion of women who received radiotherapy after
breast conserving surgery
BC26 Proportion of women who underwent a mastectomy and
having ≥ 4 positive nodes who received radiotherapy on
axilla following ALND
BC27

Proportion of women with HER2 positive metastatic breast
cancer who received Trastuzumab with/without nonanthracycline based chemotherapy or endocrine therapy as
first-line treatment
BC28 Proportion of metastatic breast cancer women who receive
systemic therapy as 1st and/or 2nd line treatment
BC29 Proportion of women with metastatic breast cancer and
lytic bone metastases who received biphosphonates
Follow-up
BC30 Proportion of women who benefit from an annual
mammography after a history of breast cancer
Histopathology
BC31 Proportion of breast cancer resection pathology reports
that include the tumour size (macro-and microscopically
invasive and DCIS), the histologic type of the primary
tumour, the pT category (primary tumour), the pN
category (regional lymph nodes including numbers), the LVI
and the histologic grade.
BC32 Proportion of women with invasive breast cancer
undergoing ALND and having 10 or more lymph nodes
removed
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Action
Oblige registration of recurrence?
Regular surveys on a random
sample of patients medical files

Include information in MDT form /
Enlarge the data selection to
include DCIS
Regular surveys on a random
sample of patients medical files
Include information in MDT form /
Regular surveys on a random
sample of patients medical files
andpathology reports
Include information on HER2 status
in MDT form
Oblige to record all these
informations, use of a standard
pathology report form
Regular surveys on a random
sample of pathology reports
Oblige to record all these
informations
Regular surveys on a random
sample of pathology reports
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Table 18. Suggested actions to increase measurability of testicular cancer
quality indicators.
Action
Quality indicator
Diagnosis and staging
TC1: Proportion of patients with testicular cancer undergoing tumour marker assessment before any
treatment
TC2: Proportion of patients with testicular cancer Create nomenclature codes for CT and MRI
undergoing CE-CT or MRI for primary staging
with unambiguous specification of the anatomic
location, e.g. separate codes for CT thorax,
CT abdomen and CT pelvis (same applies to
MRI)
TC3: Proportion of patients with testicular cancer discussed at the MDT meeting
Treatment
TC4: Number of annually surgically treated
Create specific nomenclature codes for
patients with testicular cancer per centre
orchidectomy reflecting the current state-ofthe-art (e.g. separate codes for (1) radical
orchidectomy for testicular cancer and for (2)
retroperitoneal lymph node dissection for
testicular cancer, instead of the existing
nomenclature code for orchidectomy)
TC5: Radiation dose and field in patients with
Include information in MDT form
testicular cancer treated with radiotherapy by
stage
TC6: Proportion of patients with stage I nonOblige registration of recurrence?
seminoma treated with active surveillance
If using the proxy definition of the present
report, use 3 months instead of 6 months as
time delay between surgery and new treatment
TC7: Proportion of patients receiving CE-CT or
Create nomenclature codes for CT and MRI
MRI for residual disease assessment at the end of
with unambiguous specification of the anatomic
systemic treatment
location (see above)
TC8: Degree and duration of active surveillance in Create nomenclature codes for CT and MRI
patients with stage I non-seminoma or seminoma
with unambiguous specification of the anatomic
location (see above)
TC9: Proportion of patients with relapsing
Include information in MDT form
testicular cancer after curative treatment that are
included in a clinical trial
Generic indicators
TC10: Overall 5-year survival by stage
Collect data on risk groups to allow
presentation of survival by risk group
TC11: Disease-specific 5-year survival by stage
Collect national data on causes of mortality
TC12: Disease-free 5-year survival by stage
Oblige registration of recurrence?
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Table 19. Suggested actions to increase measurability of rectal cancer
quality indicators.
Action
Quality indicator
Generic quality indicators
QI1111: Overall 5-year survival by stage
• Continue follow-up (at least 5 years)
• Take into account postoperative mortality
(through link with administrative database)
QI1112: Disease-specific 5-year survival by stage
• Use relative 5-year survival as proxy
• Continue follow-up (at least 5 years)
QI1113: Proportion of patients with local
• Continue follow-up (at least 5 years)
recurrence
• Remove default ‘0’ value in PROCARE database
• Use real R0 proportion (taking into account
pathology results and absence of intraoperative
rectal perforation)
• Reduce number of missing data (type of
resection, (y)pStage)
• Risk-adjustment: e.g. tumour level, stage
QI1114: Proportion of patients discussed at a
• Link PROCARE database to administrative
multidisciplinary team meeting
databases
• Reconsider relevance of this indicator
Diagnostic and staging
QI 1211: Proportion of patients with a documented • Data cleaning necessary
distance from the anal verge
QI1 212: Proportion of patients in whom a CT of
• Adapt PROCARE variable in data entry set to
the liver and RX or CT of the thorax was
render QI measurable
performed before any treatment
QI 1213: Proportion of patients in whom a CEA
• Consider measuring the QI for all patients
was performed before any treatment
QI 1214: Proportion of patients undergoing elective • Adapt PROCARE data entry set
surgery that had preoperative
• Consider measuring the QI for all patients
complete large bowel-imaging
QI 1215: Proportion of patients in whom a TRUS
• Risk-adjustment: tumour level, tumour stenosis
and pelvic CT and/or pelvic MRI
• Consider measuring the QI for all patients
was performed before any treatment
QI 1216: Proportion of patients with cStage II-III
• Reduce number of missing data (cStage)
that have a reported cCRM
QI 1217: Time between first histopathologic
• Reduce number of missing data (date of biopsy)
diagnosis and first treatment
• Consider redefining the QI (time between first
consultation and first treatment)
Neoadjuvant treatment
QI 1221: Proportion of cStage II-III patients that
• Reduce number of missing data (cStage,
received a short course of neoadjuvant pelvic RT
radiotherapy regimen)
• Add PROCARE variable asking for prescribed
radiotherapy regimen
• Risk-adjustment: e.g. tumour level, age,
comorbidities
• Consider measuring the QI for all cStage II-III
patients
QI 1222: Proportion of cStage II-III patients that
• Reduce number of missing data (cStage,
received a long course of neoadjuvant pelvic RT
radiotherapy regimen)
• Add PROCARE variable asking for prescribed
radiotherapy regimen
• Risk-adjustment: e.g. tumour level, age,
comorbidities
• Consider measuring the QI for all cStage II-III
patients
QI 1223: Proportion of cStage II-III patients that
• Reduce number of missing data (cStage,
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Quality indicator
received neoadjuvant chemoradiation with a
regimen containing 5-FU
QI 1224: Proportion of cStage II-III patients treated
with neoadjuvant 5-FU based chemoradiation, that
received a continuous infusion of 5-FU
QI 1225: Proportion of cStage II-III patients treated
with a long course of preoperative pelvic RT or
chemoradiation, that completed this neoadjuvant
treatment within the planned timing
QI 1226: Proportion of cStage II-III patients treated
with a long course of preoperative pelvic RT or
chemoradiation, that was operated 6 to 8 weeks
after completion of the (chemo)radiation
QI 1227: Rate of acute grade 4
radio(chemo)therapy-related complications
Surgery
QI 1231: Proportion of R0 resections

QI1232a: Proportion of APR and Hartmann’s
procedures
QI 1232b: Proportion of patients with stoma 1 year
after sphincter-sparing surgery

QI 1233: Rate of patients with major leakage of the
anastomosis after sphincter sparing surgery
QI 1234: Inpatient or 30-day mortality
QI 1235: Rate of intra-operative rectal perforation

Adjuvant treatment
QI 1241: Proportion of p-ypStage III patients with
R0 resection that received adjuvant chemotherapy

QI 1242: Proportion of pStage II-III patients with R0
resection that received adjuvant radiotherapy or
chemoradiotherapy
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Action
chemotherapy regimen)
• Consider measuring the QI for all cStage II-III
patients
• Add PROCARE variable to render QI
measurable
• Consider measuring the QI for all cStage II-III
patients
• Remove default ‘0’ value in PROCARE database
• Reduce number of missing data (cStage,
radiotherapy regimen)
• Consider measuring the QI for all cStage II-III
patients
• Reduce number of missing data (cStage,
radiotherapy regimen)
•

Add PROCARE variable to render QI
measurable

• Reduce number of missing data (cStage)
• Use real R0 proportion (taking into account
pathology results and absence of intraoperative
rectal perforation)
• Risk-adjustment: stage, cCRM
• Risk-adjustment: e.g. tumour level
• Adapt PROCARE variable to render QI
measurable for the PROCARE database
• Risk-adjustment: tumour level, comorbidities,
stage
• Reduce number of missing data (type of
surgery)
• Risk-adjustment: age, stage, comorbidities
(expected/observed ratio)
• Remove default ‘0’ value in PROCARE database
• Risk-adjustment: tumour level (including dorsal
– ventral), stage
• Reduce number of missing data (adjuvant
treatment, (y)pStage)
• Adapt PROCARE data entry form on adjuvant
treatment
• Use real R0 proportion (taking into account
pathology results and absence of intraoperative
rectal perforation)
• Risk-adjustment: age, comorbidities,
postoperative morbidity
• Reduce number of missing data (adjuvant
treatment)
• Adapt PROCARE data entry form on adjuvant
treatment
• Use real R0 proportion (taking into account
pathology results and absence of intraoperative
rectal perforation)
• Risk-adjustment: age, comorbidities,
postoperative morbidity
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Quality indicator
QI 1243: Proportion of p-ypStage II-III patients with
R0 resection that started adjuvant chemotherapy
within 3 months after surgical resection

QI 1244: Proportion of p-ypStage II-III patients with
R0 resection treated with adjuvant
chemo(radio)therapy, that received 5-FU based
chemotherapy

QI 1245: Rate of acute grade 4 radio- or
chemotherapy-related complications

Palliative care
QI 1251: Rate of cStage IV patients receiving
chemotherapy

QI 1252: Rate of acute grade 4 chemotherapyrelated complications in stage IV patients
Follow-up
QI 1261: Rate of curatively treated patients that
received a total colonoscopy within 1 year after
resection
QI 1262: Rate of patients undergoing regular
follow-up (according to the PROCARE
recommendations)
QI 1263: Late grade 4 complications of
radiotherapy or chemoradiation
Histopathologic examination
QI 1271: Use of the pathology report sheet
QI 1272: Quality of TME assessed according to
Quirke and mentioned in the pathology report
QI 1273: Distal tumour-free margin mentioned in
the pathology report
QI 1274: Number of lymph nodes examined
QI 1275: (y)pCRM mentioned in mm in the
pathology report
QI 1276: Tumour regression grade mentioned in
the pathology report (after
neoadjuvant treatment)
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Action
• Reduce number of missing data (adjuvant
treatment, (y)pStage)
• Adapt PROCARE data entry form on adjuvant
treatment
• Use real R0 proportion (taking into account
pathology results and absence of intraoperative
rectal perforation)
• Risk-adjustment: age, comorbidities,
postoperative morbidity
• Reduce number of missing data (adjuvant
treatment, (y)pStage)
• Adapt PROCARE data entry form on adjuvant
treatment
• Use real R0 proportion (taking into account
pathology results and absence of intraoperative
rectal perforation)
• Reduce number of missing data (adjuvant
treatment, (y)pStage)
• Remove default ‘0’ value in PROCARE database
• Adapt PROCARE data entry form on adjuvant
treatment
• Reduce number of missing data (cStage)
• Risk-adjustment: age, comorbidities
• Use ‘corrected cStage’ taking into account
peroperative findings of metasta
• Reduce number of missing data (cStage)
• Remove default ‘0’ value in PROCARE database
• Add PROCARE variable to render QI
measurable
• Add PROCARE variable to render QI
measurable
• Longer follow-up necessary
• Remove default ‘0’ value in PROCARE database
•
•

Add PROCARE variable to render QI
measurable
Risk-adjustment: tumour level, stage

•

Risk-adjustment: tumour level

•
•

Risk-adjustment: neoadjuvant treatment, (y)pN
Reduce missing data (pathology data)

•
•

Reduce missing data (neoadjuvant treatment)
Risk-adjustment: neoadjuvant treatment
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